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'Exacerbated cynicism; did not cause It' 

Impact of JFK's death belittled Sweetings 
Flowers 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Editorial Page Editor 

In the 12 years since John 
Kennedy's death, the 
President's memory has evoked 
in many an image of idealism 
and optimism - the image of 
Camelot. . .But had Kennedy 
lived to complete his term in of
flce, would America's political 
and social climate be subltan
tially different? 

According to UI professors 
contacted by The Dally lowaD, 
it would not. 

Samuel Patterson, professor 
and head of the UI Department 
of Political Science, said the 
assassination "exacerbated" 
political cynicism and 

alienation in the United States 
but did not cause it. 

According to Patterson, 
disillusionment with, and 
alienation from, American 
political institutions is not sim
ply a product of the '80s and 
70s. 

"Americans have been 
cynical since 1660," he said, ad
ding that "Americans have 
never had a very positive or 
favorable attitude toward their 
politicians. II 

According to RooaId Akers, 
UI professor of sociology, the 
assassination "had a tremen· 
dous impact at the time, II and 
"also had some impact on the 
things the government did from 
that time because of the .man 

who replaced him." However, 
he said, "a certain incident at a 
particular moment in history 
may have some impact," but 
many other factors, events, and 
political policies determine the 
direction in which society goes. 
Citing the effect of recent 
presidencies as an example of 
this, he asked: "Has it made 
any difference that Ford is 
president? My opinion is that It 
really hasn't. II 

Donald McCrone, associate 
professor of political science, 
said the Kennedy murder was a 
"deep psychic shock" to 
Americans, but said, "I don't 
think you could demonstrate 
any sense of alienation or 
disgust with the system because 

of it. " 
McCrone said Var\OIII data on 

alienation in the United States 
showed a decline in alienation 
until 1965 or 11186 - well after 
the assassination. After'., the 
data indicated a sharp riae in 
national alienation. ThIs rise 
was probably a result of In
creased involvement in Viet
nam, McCrone said. 

McCrone said he W81 "not im· 
pressed" with theories that the 
subsequent assassinations of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and 
Robert Kennedy were somehow 
part of a series of violent acts 
that characteriled the '80s. 

"It's kind of convoluted to say 
that once it happens once, it 
happens afterwards frequen
tly," he said. 

Flare up at Police Dept .. 
McCrone said the change in 

presidents resulting from the 
assassination probably had 
more effect on the country than 
the assassination itself. But, he 
added, one can "never be cer· 
tain what would have been the 
subsequent events." 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Herman Lee Evans has been 
charged with arson in a public 
building after he allegedly tried 
to start a fire in the Iowa City 
police department booking 
room early Thursday morning. 

Iowa City police officers were 
first alerted to Evans when they 
were called to Mark IV apart
ments at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
response to a citizen's com· 
plaint of a person making loud 
noises . Evans was then 
allegedly seen crawling out of 
his car and heading into a Mark 
IV apartment at 2535 Bartelt 
Road. 

Police observed smoke in the 
apartment and found fire 
damage to the outside door, ac· 
cording to P:Qlli:e reports. Police 
found paPer material wedged 
between a door closure and the 
door ledge. 

Evans, 40, was then taken to 
the police department, where he 
allegedly attempted to start a 
fire . 

Iowa Ctiy Fire Chief Robert 
Keating said there was only 
smoke damage to the door 
closure and ceiling at the Mark 
IV apartments. Keating said 
there were no witnesses who 
saw Evans start the fire at the 
Mark IV apartments . 
"Someone thought they heard 

his voice, the rest is circum· 
stantial evidence," Keating 
said. 

******* Two Iowa City men were 
charged Wednesday night with 
assault with intent to do great 
bodily injury after they pulled a 
knife on a person at Gabe 'N' 
Walkers tavern. 

Jerry Teterude, 35, 320 River 
St., and Bobby Wilson, 35, 2534 
Bartelt, were released Thur
sday morning. Iowa City police 
Sgt. Ron Evans said Teterude 
allegedly drew a knife on one 
person and then Wilson 
allegedly took the knife from 
Teterude and threatened the 
unidentified person again . 

Reagan 
From Miami, Reagan flew to 

Manchester, N.H. , for a speech 
followed by a question·and-an· 
swer period, in what aides have 
called a "People's Press Con· 
ference." 

Reagan's speech to 400 sup
porters in the ballroom of the 
Ramada Inn in Miami was on 
the same theme as his an
nouncement in Washinj(ton. 

He had just finished and was 
shaking hands when the youth 
pulled what appeared to be a 
weapon . The assailant was 

Continued from page one 

thrown to the floor by security 
men and bystanders. 

Reagan was pulled away 
from the assailant by Secret 
Service agents and, in the proc
ess , dragged to the ground mo
mentarily. But he was smiling 
and did not appear shaken when 
agents led him upstairs to a 
motel room. 

"I feel fine," he said later at a 
news conference. ".. . I just 
thought someone had fallen 
down. It seems the man pulled 
out a toy gun." 

Former UI professor dies 
M;"~ 

d""" Bya Staff Writer attending a scientific meeting in 
Dr. Seymour M. Blaug, 51, Atlanta, ~rgia. 

dean of the School of Pharmacy Dr. I:Ilaug joined the UI 
at the University of North . College of Pharmacy faculty in 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and a 1953, where he was a professor 
long-time professor at the UI of pharmaceutics, before 
College of Pharmacy, died of a becoming dean of the School of 
sudden illness Wednesday while Pharmacy at North Carolina in 

1974, 
.:""J; ;;. .,.. ,I ~r '1 , 

.:;~ A native of ~I¥ York City, he 

BlaUK 

New from 
Pulsar® 

BIG TIME 

J'w'l,r~ ~I~" lis.. 
1" E Wulllnqlon 

received his B.S. and M.S. 
degrees from Columbia Univer
sity and ~s Ph.D. from the UI. 

Joseph Cannon, assistant 
dean of graduate studies and 
research in the UI College of 
Pharmacy, described Blaug as 
"a very close and personal 
friend. His passing is a serious 
loss and it will be difficult to 
replace in the scientific com
munity." 

Cannon said Dr. Blaug was 
"one of a handful of very fine 
teachers in the university, a 
popular lecturer and vitally in· 
tere~ in undergrsduate af
fairs ." 

A distinguished educator, Dr. 

Bigger face 
Bolder look 

Brawnv 
reNband 

The bigger face with 
the bolder look g 
you a fast .grasp of 
the time - and this 
new Pulsar gives it 
to you without lifting 
a finger. Just a flick 
of your wrist flashes 
the time. 

There's a button that 
shows the exact 
second another for 
the month and day. 

In stainless steel -
new band and all 
-' very modestly 
priced at $295. 

Storl Hours: 
Tuesd.y, Wednesday, 

Frld.y & Slturday 
9:3O.m·5:oopm 

Monday & Thursday 
9:3Oam·9:oopm 

Blaug specialized in the resear· 
ch areas of drug stability, 
dosage form development and 
evaluation, drug interactions, 
factors affecting absorption of 
drugs and pharmaceutical 
aerosols. In 1969 he won the 
prestigious Abbot Award for his 
writings on hospital pharmacy. 

He was a member of the Iowa 
Pharmaceutical Association for 
many years, and having served 
in the House of Delegates for 10 
years. He was a member of the 
American Pharmaceutical 
Association, Sigma Xi, Rho Chi, 
the Academy of Pharo 
maceutical Sciences and the 
New York Academy of Scien· 
ces. 

He is survived by his wife 
Babette of Chapel Hill and four 
daughters, Carla of Iowa City, 
and Suzanne, Amy and 
Elizabeth of Chapel Hill. 
Funeral Services will be held in 
Council Bluffs on today at the 
Meyers Funeral Home Burial 
will be in Council Bluffs. . 

Hwy.'WI.t 
Try our Polynesian Drinks, Coralvlll. 

they're really out of this world 

• CHICKEN and TOASTED ALMONDS 
• MOO GOO GAl KOW 
• HUNG SHEW HAR 

Also Complete American Menu 

Choose our New York Strip Steak 
or our Juicy ,Prime Rib 
Lobster Tails or Seafood 

For ""_t o ... r 
PIIoM lJa.376\ 

OPEN SUNDAY 

We will be honored to arrange 
your party for any occasion. 

~ . . \~. ~';I d rt 
~ <;. I' . .:.r\ ,_ .. ~;.:' 

• • f '~ ~ - .-c, --- . .. ... . - . S::.-_ . . . . . '1. -_-__ =-=- . 

T ! .... d ART 
.LaD SUPPLY 

NINE s. DUBUQUE ST 
337-5745 

SCOTChki 
~B~~T~EG 
HEATLESS DRYMOUNT TISSUE 

Attention 
Photographers: 

A 3M company representative will 
be in our store November 24, mono 
from 4:00 till 8:00 p.m. to give a 
demonstration for anyone interested 
in a new mounting technique. 

OPEN DOUSE 
SODday Nov. 23 

NooD to 5:00 

Coffee & Cookies 

FREE CARNATION 
FOR THE LADIES 

117 E College 

re-' urkey Da 
BOOK SALE 

On Seleete~ Boob 

SItIray, 1., 22 • 10 I. to .... 

Stereo 
100 . 

Hear all the basketball 
action with Gene Claussen 

7:15 pm 

Lute Olson show 
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Postscripts 
.ellda, Jaours 
UI lIudenll wUl .tart • fouroday nanke,lyln, reeea •• 1 I. p.m . 

Wedneld.y, Noy. M. CII .... will re.um •• 1 7:30 '.m. lIIe followiJII 
Monday, Dec. I. 

All unlyerslly olflcea will be clGlld Nov . 27-21. The Union will cl_ 
al7 p.m. Wednelday and open .,ain II noon Nov. SO. However, lbe 
)owa HoUle will be open tbrou,hout IIIe rec .... 

The State Room, Wheel Room and Trlan,l, Club In the Union will be 
cloaed "ednelday, Nov. 2I-SO. The River Room will be open from 7 
• . m.·' p.m. Wedneaday only, and the Meal Mut will be open from' 
• . m.-3 p.m. Wednelday, and from 3 p.m." p.m. on Nov. SO. 

The Main Library wUI be closed Thanksglvln, Day . Durin, lIIe 
vacatiOll period, IIlbruy houra will be 7:SO a.m.·IO p.m. No • . Zland 
Nov. 2., 7:30 a.m.·S p.m. Nov . H, and to a.m ,·mldnl,bt Nov, II . Tbe 
lOuth entrance to the library will be open from 7:30 a.m." p.m. Wed· 
DIlday , and will be closed Thurlday throu,h Sunday. 

The UI MUleum of Art will be e101ed Tb.n.k,lvln, O.y. but will 
maintain re,ular houra'rom 10 • . m.·S p.m. Nov. ZI·H.nd I p.m.·S 
p.ln. Nov. SO. Hancher bOl office will be cloaed Nov.'21-SO, but the 
!'f,ular H.ncher tour achedule wUl be maintained on Wedne.d.y, 
NOY. 2I. . 

Quadran,le Cafeteria will be closed Nay. 27-H. It will rHume 
!'f,ullr houn, lla.m.-7 p.m., Nov. 30. 

The Field House and Recreitton Bulldln, will be closed on 
Thank.,lvlng Day. Field HOUle hours will be I p.m.·S p.m. on Nov. 
"·SO, and Recre.t1on Buildings bourl on Ihole days will be I 
p.m .. 10 :30 p.m. The Hllsey and North H.II Cymnasluml will cloleOll 
Nov. 21 and reopen Mend.y, Dec. 1. 

TODAY 

Pupp" , 
Slx·month-old black Labrador puppy found on firat floor 01 Bur,e 

Hall needs new home. C.1I353-l1ll, Gary Dunne, who hopes. 'r.ter· 
nlly , sorority or private individual will be interested in Ihe pup. 

William Gus 
Willlim Cass, author of Omnlelter'. L.ck, Willie M.lter'l 

iAtlelime 11' Ife , I. lIIe Hearl of lIIe Hurl of lIIe C ... lry ••• Othr 
Sterlel, will read hie fiction .t • p.m. today in Lecture Room I, 
Physics Buildln • . 

Recitals 
Mary Weddle, flute , and Lynette Jones Eastwold, piano and harp. 

sichord, will give a recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper Hall . 

Thomas Ayres, clarinet. and Norm. Cross, piano, wlll,ive a recital 
all p.m. today in Clapp Recital Hall . 

'Requiem 29' 
The documentary rum , " Requiem 29," will be shown at 12 :30 p.m., 2 

p.m., 3p.m .. and 4 p.m. today in Room 212, Law College. 

Conrert 
Jesse Colin Young will perform at 8 p.m. today at Hancher 

Auditorium . Tickets are available at Hancber Box Office. 

Registration tables 
Applications for Registration Tables for spring and summer 

Teglltralion are now available at the Union Activilles Center. 
Deadline for Ihe return of applications is Dec. I. For more infor· 
mation call the Acllvities Board at 353-7148. 

Coffeehouse 
The Colfeehoule expects a reiaxed evening. Firepiace, hot cider 

and David 's singing aI8 :30. Corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Reading 
"Honey Babe." by Liz Greene. will be presented by Readers' 

Theatre at 12 : IS p.m. loday in the Union C.O.R. Room . 

Chirogo 
UPS Travel is sponsoring a Chicago shopping trip the weekend of 

Dec . 5-7. The trip includes two nights lodging at Conrad Hilton in 
downtown Chica,o and roundtrip bus fare. On the way back Sunday , a 
stop will be made at Old Chicago 'l'hich com binea over lOO abops and 
an amusement park. For more information call 353-5257. 

Wheel Room 
Just Family and Friends, musical group, will be featured from pi 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room . 

Part" 
The International Center is hosting an evening of dandn., conver· 

sation and good fun beginning at 8 p.m. today at the Center, 21. N. 
Clinton . All foreign and American students are welcome. 

Casino Night 
Casino Night, poker, craps and black·jack along with 35 cenl draws 

and 80 cenl mixed drinks, will begin at 8 p.m. today.t the Kni,hts of 
Columbus Hall. 

MEETINGS 
J ....... C ••• ly B.a,..f SeeI.1 Welfare will meet at I p.m. today In 

the Social Services Office conference room . 

ECKANKAR will meel all p.m. today in Ihe Union Michigan Room . 

ne Br.w. Ba, Luehoe Pro.ra .. presents Morl Costantino, 
chairperson, Iowa City Human Reiations Commission, will speak on 

thesl liIIIl ,iggies 
went to Wlllon'l 

.... It _ II "'l1li ..... , 
..... It. o. " ... IIrtIIt .1111 ••• II 
.. CIIr - ....... 4,- ... It -n, 

... lip .,. .. II ..... ,.. - MWIe, 
c. .. ,.., TIpr I. ~ 
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AlII ., iliff ... " ....... . 

•••••• erl ........ Itt ,.. ..... " ... fIttIl,; 

Fer IMPt flIT ....... TO IUOnI 

IILSON'S 
On the Malt Spwts Shop 

S,el""" MMI, 10WI City • 
Weekct.ly.,o.., Slturdly9:30-5:30, Sundly 12·5 

"Give UI Your Gripes-We'll Try to Do Sometbill. About Tbem" .1 
lJ:Up .m. today lUbe "RAC. 

....... t .... 1 FeU! Duet.. Is held every II'riday from 7 :SO-IO :f5 
p.m . • t Weale, HOUR Auditorium, 120 N. Dubuque. Teacbin.l. from 
7: ..... '.18 . 

I .. a Ch, arN,e CI.~ will meet II 7 :30 p.m. tod.y .t the CaroUlel 
Cooterenel Center, Corllville. 

.. tenat .... I ....... KI, will meet at 5:30·p.m. tod.y at Wesley 
H_ for ride. to IIIe Cbenl. For more InformatiOD caU 131·1171. 

SATURDAY 

Reelta .. 
Pamela HaUler. trumpet, and Lynette East.old , piano, willgiYl! a 

recital.t. :SO p.m. today.t Harper IIall . 

Jobn "eCle.n, tenor, .nd Bill Kunz, plano, 1I'iII gIve. recltalall :SO 
p.m. today at Harper HaU. 

BeneRtda~e 
The Cblcano·lndlln Student Union i •• ponsoring a benefit dlnce 

from 1-12 IIlldni,ht in the Union Ballroom for tbe Musculine Misrlnt 
Health Cenler and Clink. Donation i.tU. per person. 

Art work by Ramon Vllquez y Sancbez, San Antonio, will be 
uhlblted today at the Union. 

Wheel Room 
Jat Flmlly Ind Frlenda, mu,lcal,roup, 1I'iII be 'eatured from ' .11 

p.m, today in the Union Wheei Room . 

Da~e TheraI''' 
A Dance Tber.py Lecture Film Present.tion will be,in at 7:SO p.m. 

today iIISbambau.b Auditorium: Free and open to the public. 

'i_m" Carter 
Jimmy Carter, candld.te for the Democratic Parly presidential 

nominalion, .111 speak atlO a.m. today in Ihe Union Ballroom. 

Foot"all "",~h 
A FaU foolball brunch will be held at 10:30 a.m. today al321 Melrose 

Ave. Ruervaliona muat be made with Mrs. Joseph Cunnlnlham, 2818 
Wayne Ave . Join the gridiron chatter wbetber you are ,ame·bound or 
not. 

'Part" 
Fall Probates of Delta Sigma Thet. Sorority , Inc. are hostln, a par· 

ty from 10 p.m.-21.m. tod.y at Hillcrest Recreation Room . 

Old Time Muir 
The Friends of Old Time Music will present an evening of string 

band music at 8 p.m. loday in MacBride Auditorium . Tickets are a 1.50 
for adulb , 75 centa for children . I 

MEETINGS 
Tb Alrlc .. A.aaclaU •• will meel.t 7 p.m. today in the Union Nor· 

thwellern Room. Members and prospective members pleue attend . 

T~f Reaelfc~ C ... ell will meet at 8:30 p.m. today in the Danner 
Room . 

SUNDAY 

Hecltals 
Judy Trygstad, flute, and Sandy Myhro, piano, harpsichord, will 

,ive a recltal.t I:SO p.m. today at Harper Hail. 

Gary Di Pietro, plano, will give a reCital at 8 p.m. today at Harper 
Hall . 

Maule Reister , soprano, snd Bob McCoy , plano, will give a recital 
at4:SO p.m. today at Harper Hall. 

Israel Fair 
Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish community willaponsor Israel Fair 

from 10:SO l .m .• %:30 p.m . today at the Hillel House, corner of Market 
and Dubuque streets. 

Women's Media 
A Women's Mixed Media Show will begin at 7 p.m. today above 

II.\!! College SI. It wlllinciude an art eXhibition, a music reCital and a 
poetry reading. The ahow is free and the public Is Invited. 

Coffeehouse 
The Coffeehouse will sponsor a slide show of the Hoiy Land and 

provide a clI.erole dish and Cora's bread al6 p.m. loday, corner of 
Church and Dubuque slreeta. 

Campaign seminar 
McCarthy '71 will aponsor I free public seminar on the techniques of 

setting up iocil campaign organizations at Z p.m. today at Center 
East, 104 E. Jefferson. Students traveilin, out of town over the 
holid.Ylare e,peclally encouraged to attend . 

• DIlly 1 ............ CIty.I......rrt •• New. II, lm-PIpJ 

Bbhop 
Wllter Rl,bter, Epi.lCopal Bilbop of Iowa, will viail Trillity Cburcb 

al 5 p.m. today to .dminllter Tbe Sacrlment of ConlirmaUOD and 
celebrale lIIe Eucbarill . FoUowilll tbe service, Blahop RI.bler will 
10ill Eplacopailluclents for diener in \lie pariah bouseall p.m. Emm. 
WillI.ml, IIlOCiate prof. of IOCIII work, willipeak .nd .bow IUdn of 
ber recenllrip to maillland Chill • . 

MEETINGS 
Tile FrI.,.* .f OW Brlek will meet at 3 p.m today ill the Public 

Library Auditor!um. 

'Be Ce8na C __ ull, will lpaoaor Robert Baird Ipeakill, on 
"CbrllUan Witolll and Rell,loul Tolerance" at 10:. a .m. today ID 
IIIe Wnley HOUR Main Lounge. 

O.y Llhr.tIH will meet at 7:30 p.m. today ill Wealey Houae Music 
Room . 

Wealey W.rHlp will be&in at II a.m. tod.y 1\ Welley Cbapel , 12tN. 
Dubuque 51. 

'Be I •• a City Bini CI.~ will hold I field trip 10 L.ke "acBrlde. 
Cars willle.ve the Union nortb parkin,lot II' a.m. loday . For more 
information all Ul-2OtI . 

Ski Te ... will meet It 7 p.m. today in the Union Indiana Room . 

Pili Delta Tileta Llltle 811ler .. eetII, will be IU p.m. today. 

DOONESBURY 

TryaDI 
Classified! 

by Garry Trudeau 

Student Senate Scholarship Fund 

* We have 5- $100 scholarships 

* Scholarships will be awarded on 
the basis of financial need 

* Application forms can be picked 
up at the Siudent Senate Office . 
These are to be returned no later 
than Friday, Nov. 28, 

* Those selected will be notified 
by Decem ber 3. 

NEW 
IN THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

BIG SCREEN 4 X 6 TELEYISION 

Outstanding coverage to include news, special events, feature 

films, educational broadcasting, sports and video cassettes. 

Watch Big Sereen COLOR TV In the 

Landmark Room 
G ...... Floor 10 ...... orlal Ualoa 

Invite the bunch ... 

Mix. gTNf, big bucket full of 

Open House Punch! 
Serves 32 ... tastes like a super cocktail! 
Greatest drink ever invented! M ill a batch in advance. 
add ice and 7UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd 
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow! 

Recipe 

One ,,1th Southern Comfort 
3 quarts 7UP 
6 01. 'r.sh lemon IUlce 
One 60QI can 'rozen orange IUlce 
One 6O()l . can 'rozen I.monade 

Chfll ifl9'ld,.,.1$ "". In buehl. 
.dding TUP lUI. Add II few drops 
I8d (ood eoloring (opaonlll); sl" 
lIghtly. Add IC • • ofllnge. I.mon 
.Iices. Loob .nd IUlts g,tlU 

You know it', got to be good ... when it's made with 

Southern Comforte 

SOUTHEIIH COMFORT CORPORAfiON 100 PROOF lI0UEUR. ST lOUIS, MO 6:1132 

GO GREYHOUND 
..._18IV81118 drlYlna to 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY I NOV. 26 

NON-STOP TO CHICAGO 
BOTH WAYS 

Leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 
Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 

SUNDAY, NOV. 30 

Leave Ch icago 4 :00 pm 

Arrive Iowa City 8:30 pm 

R ••• rv.tion. R.qulr.d 
P.E. Spelman 
Grevhound Bus Depot 
Corner College & Gilbert 
337·2127 

at the special moment I 

~~ 

The warm , colorful glitter 

of a Malcolm Diamond 
can add a special sparkle 

to her Christmasl 

~ 
~ 

The Malcolm Diamond -
known by its qualrty 
for over half a century. 
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Corporate . cash renewed 
• 

In what can only be characterized as a bow to corporate In
fluence, the Federal Elections Commission (FEC) voted 
Tuesday to allow corporaUons to solicit political contributiOl1l 
from their employees. 

The 4 to'2 vote came in a test cue involving Sun Oil Co. Sun 
had two fund raising plans: Sun PAC. under which it would use 
corporate funds to pay costa of soliciting stockholders and em
ployees; and Sun EPA, whereby corporate funds would be used 
to a4Jnlnister a bank account for voluntary employee c0n
tributions. 

eager to deduct that "fair share" from your wages, so that tile 
contribution will be "painless" and "hardly noticeable" Of cour
se it's technically not necessary to give - but who wants to be 
!mown as a selfish cheapskate, unwilling to donate money to his 
or her community? 

Pressure would be even more Intense in this political context. 

The OK was virtually assured when a spokesman for the 
Justice Department told the FEC, "we would be disposed to 
decline prosecution" of either Sun plan. 

Who wants to be known as an uninvolved employee, one who 
cares not for the company's welfare? And what better way to 
show concern for the company's - and one's own - well-being 
than to contribute to the fund which will be used to help elect cor
porate candidates? 

The FEC may prohibit "reprisal." But the FEC cannot 
regulate disfavor. He who refuses company officials could find 
himself looking for a new job due to "reorganization." or 
vegetating In his old one for years - until he voluntarily step! 

The company management would have IOle control over who 
gets the funds - and naturally enough, Sun officials said they 'd 
give them to thoee candidates friendly toward the petroleum in
dustry. 

out. I 

This is reminiscent of the many abuses detailed In the 
Watergate affair. when either corporate fllftds were donated 
ootright to candidates - notably Nixon - or the company gave 
money to its employees for them to donate privately. 

While the FEe specified that "no superior should solicit a 
subordinate." and that each employee should be assured that 
failure to contribute would not incur reprisal, these "safeguar
ds" are hardly adequate. 

The problem with the FEC ruling is that it enables companies 
to keep tabs on and advocate that which is not their business. 
Corporations should have no tab on which of their employees are 
"good company persons" and "concerned citizens" - and who 
gave to management so that it could wield influence it could not 
otherwise legally wield. 

Indeed. when the company for which one earns his or her 
livelihood requests "voluntary" political contribUtiOl1l, one 
would be hard pl'elSed not to feel pressured. 

It seems the parade of executives - from 3M, Gulf, Phillips 
Petroleum, and American Airlines. among others - through the 
courts in the last few years taught no lesson to the FEC or the 
Justice Department. CorporaUons have a great stake In who 
gets elected - and they've just been handed a valuable tool to 
legally work their will. 

It·s rather like the company goals and efforts for United Fund. 
"Give your fair share." the company says. It stands ready a~ 

Split lunch asked 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The UI is an institute for higher 

education and obviously is concerned with 
operating efCiciently. However, the fact 
remains that Jessup Hall. Student Health. 
and the Office of Career Planning and 
Placement are all closed between noon and 
I p.m. 

This does not reflect the highest ef
ficiency or adequate planning on anyone's 
part. It is a severe inconvenience for those 
persons whose schedules,only permit them 
to utilize these offices during the noon 
hour. 

I would suggest that these offices con
sider a split shift lunch 'hour .... 

It would be expected some 
knowledgeable person would be present in 
the offices at all times. Hopefully, there is 
more than one such person. 

Deborah Jordan 
441 Relnow 

Communists 
'misleading' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Much of the ridiculous and impassioned 

rhetoric of those relatively few but active 
and vociferous radical students does not 
need to be constantly refuted. However. 
when the communist cause is espoused in 
The Dally Iowan by an instructor from 

outside our institution (Nov. 7) the 
misleading statements should be refuted. 

Misleading statement one : "About a 
third of the deputies (in Soviet 
parliamen{ary institutions) are women 
compared to a smattering of women in 
U.S. legislatures." Refutation : (based on 
Prof. KurganoU's "Women and Com
munism," p. 36) there are 11 memtkrs of 
the Politburo of the Central Committee. 
Number of women is zero. There were 
eight candidate members. Number of 
. women. zero. There were 195 members of 
the Central Committee. Number of 
women, four. There were 165 candidate 
members of the Central Committee. 
Number of women, six. 

There are 20 million more women in the 
Soviet Union than there are men. This 
surplus is in the groups over 25. in other 
words in the age groups that are going to 
be participating in government. About 10 
million of this surplus came about as a 
result of the arrests and concentration 
camps which the system felt it needed to 

, push through its programs. 
Misleading statement two: "There is a 

magnificent education system" (in the 
Soviet Union and the Soviet bloc nations 
implied>' Refutation : the U.S.S.R., with a 
population of over 2SO million. has 4.6 
million students in higher education. The 
United States, with under 220 million. has 
over 9 miUion students in higher education. 

While we are on the subject of higher 
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education, the U.S.S.R.. with a prepon
derance of 20 million adult women, as 
12.500 persons in the highest academic 
rank. Of these only 1,100. or 8 . ~ per cent are 
women. Of the 77.300 in the next rank 
down, only 17.800. or 23 per cent are 
women. However. when we get to the low 
rank, those earning considerably less and 
called junior scholarly assistants, etc .• 51 
per cent are women. 

IC we take another Soviet bloc nation 
such as Hungary with a population of more 
than 10 million. we find that the total 
number of students is something like 
50.000. The state of Iowa. with fewer than 
three million people, has more than 120,000 
students, and if we take the tri-state area 
of Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska. which 
combined have a population smaller than 

Interpretations 

that of Hungary, we will find something 
like 380.000 students, compared with 
Hungary's 50.000, or Cuba's 37 ,000. 

In other words we could close down the 
Ul. Iowa State. Drake. and every other 
univerSity and college in this state; we 
could close down every university and 
college in Nebraska; we could close down 
the universities of Missouri and half the 
institutions in Missouri. and we would still 
have more students attending institutions 
of higher learning in this area than there 
are students in either Cuba or Hungary . 

Misleading statement three: "There is 
an unparalleled housing effort. " 
Refutation: it might indeed be an un
paralleled effort. However, now almost 60 
years after the Russian Revolution, 
housing is still extremely scarce and 
deplorable by Western standards. Entire 
families still share one room. and have 
shared that one room for as long as can be 
remembered. 

Indeed. the Soviet's "scientifically 
established norm" for which they are 
striving is about 100 sq. ft. of housing space 
per person. Their goal. even if eventually 
attained, would be far below anything 
remotely acceptable to the average 
American. The much-maligned high rise 
slum clearance apartments constructed in 
many of our larger cities to provide low
cost housing to the low income would be 
palatial quarters to the overwhelming 
majority of Soviet citizens. 

However, putting all rhetoric aside. 
there is one incontrovertible fact. The 
peoples of the Soviet Union and the East 
bloc nations are not allowed to leave their 
countries freely . let alone to take their 
families with them. or to take their 
belongings with them. The doors of the 
United States. Canada. West Germany. 
etc., are open to those who wi~h to leave. 
The borders between East and West 
Germany are sealed on the Communist 
side by barbed wire, trip mines, wat
chtowers, and free-rire zones. 

In the Soviet Union. areas near the 
border are even off·limits to Soviet citizens 
unless they have special passes. Hundreds 
of thousands and even millions of former 
inhabitants of the communist areas have 
abandoned all their belongings. their 
homes. their friends and their relatives to 
flee to the West when it has been possible. 
Where are the streams of refugees going i.n 
the other direction to enjoy the "un
paralleled housing effort. extraordinary 
planning of cities"? 

What harm? 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Norm.n Luxenburg 
Professor. RUlllan 

Gilmore "_II 

What rights are being denied the men 

who are not admitted to Grace and Rubie's 
(01 . Nov. 19)7 We are not talking about 
denying them a good paying job. 
education , or any of the other necessities of 
life. It is not that they cannot find another 
place to eat and drink, or even another 
place to eat natural food. The only thing 
being denied them is the company of a 
small group of women seeking to relax and 
socialize with other women. 

Surely there are times when men would 
rather be with other men. Why else have 
male clubs existed for so long? Perhaps 
that is a real need for us all. 

I recognize the theoretical dangers of 
abuse of the club system. but I also believe 
that we are beginning to go to the extreme. 
The point is that we all discriminate every 
day. We discriminate in choosing our 
friends and in picking our food from a 
menu. Discrimination is not necessarily a 
bad word. 

It seems to me that the question to ask is 
what harin results from the 
discrimination. If I don't invite Jane Doe to 
my party. her feelings might be hurt. but 
no real harm will come of it. Nor do I see 
how the men excluded from Grace and 

I Rubie's will be hurt by not being admitted. 
Barbar. F. W.lker 

818 S. Dub.llte 
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No laughing matter-we're all in it together 
There Is one subject of which I never make sport, one in

stitution whicb I hold to be above ralliery, one temple which is to 
me sacrosanct and beyond satire, one word the very mention of 
which bows my head - religion. It Is most assuredly no joking 
matter. Neither Is poIiUcs. I malntain a similar attitude toward 
it, and also toward people's peraonal ailments and hypochon
drias (the which often interchangeable). The late Mr. Forster 
acrees with me In this. or I with him (or both of us together. a 
molt formidable concatenaUon). To this catalogue I add, fur· 
ther, somnambulism. Religion, PoUtics. Malaise. Somnam
bulism - theile, these are holy grounds. 

M I sit here typing. With my shoes removed (and I sincerely 
hope that as you read this you have yours removed, too), I am 
struck by the irreverent and wrong-headed dlIcusaiOlll of cer
tain topics under the above ,eneral headlnp that have appeared 
on these pages during the past week or 10. I refer, of course. to 
thole pieces wbIch bave dealt with the present controversy over 
the nature and alms of Zloniam. Indeed, I have been struck 10 10 
the soul that I bave concentrated all my devastatln& powers II 
IOciaI critic, prophet, and opeomaniac to the task of researchlna 
IhII vital laue. I now let the facts before you in such a per· 
IpiCIIOUI manner as to leave no further doubt concerning 
Zloniam. Ibavecble my bomework weD, and bave been divinely 
inlplred no small amount. 

Zionism II defined .. "a movement for a resettlement of the 
Jews In PalIlUDe," 10 named because of the Hill of Zion In 
Jerusalem which was the lite of David's royal raldence and of 
the temple which W8I the center « Hebrew national culture, 
aovernment, and relIgIoo. The Jewt, II we aD know, are the 
deIcendanlI « the Tribe of Judab, the fourth 101\ of Jacob and 
Uab, and they are one 01 the principal SemItic peoples. 

Other Semitic peoples Include the present-day Arabi, and the 
former BabylOlllana, Aayriana, Arameana, and PhoenecIanI, 
IInOIl8 boats « «hen. The word "Semite," naturally, refers 
.-rically to all «the deIcendanta of8bem, NOIb'. eldest lOll, 
!be first "Shernite" or Semite. It II recorded In one of the ancIert 
SemItic ICJ'OlIs (not to be confuIed with the famous Deadwood 
~, rectdly WIIhed up) that It wu thilame a.n who fir; 
• llid, "I am he .. you are he u you are me u we are all 
topther," ~ this haI._ been attributed to a mIib lata' 
and JIOIIible nan-SemlUc group. Keep thIa quotaUon in mind to 
bend. , 
". 12tb etDury AnP-NormIII poet, Robert Wa, in IIiI JJt. 

tlHnown etylDilluclcal traet "8baIonam d1vortk1n" &rIeeI 
tile branchIn&« the CJI'iIlnIl word "Sheml~" Into "SemIte" and 

"Shimite," the latter since shortened into "Shim." ThIs word, 
"shim. II originally meant "In stoneworking or woodworking, a 
piece of stone or wood or other material used to fill out space, as 
where joints are worn loose, or between something and Its sup
port." "Shlmite," then. took over this earlier meaning of 
"shim" - the two words merged. This IlnguiItlc divergence of 
"Shemite II was widely accepted, and understanding Its origin Is 
crucial for us today In that it demonstrates the distinction bet
ween "Semite" and "anti-Semite" (or "Shlmite," or simply 
"Shim") In use at present; anti-Semite being those of a class 
whose joints have worn loose and are no longer In touch with 
their supports, linguistically speaking (deep-structure.), of 
course. 

Certain slipshod acholars, disciples of Wace, misconstrued his 
tract on the "Shemlte" split. They thought he was applauding 
the semantic shift toward "Shimitism" or "anti-Semitism" and 
cmdoning the Ihift In auHade which accompanied this IinIuIItic 
mutation. Thill, they became what has since been called 
"Wace-ists. " not at all In the I)iIrIt of the great poet. Somethlni 
similar was happering to the writlnp of Plato about this same 
Ume. 

Now "shim," as the Infamous historian Hardy Yukker remln
ds us between the lines, as from its ancestral "Shem," contains 
the meaning 01 "wedge, or block." Sotne say thll derives from 
the phystolJlOl11lc ahape of Sllem'. head, while others maintain 
that It COIIvenely derives from the shape of the heads of ta 
"anU-8hemltes" which Yukker remarks once tried to block the 
course of modem history from that of Humanity or humanIIm, 
by uaIng an Aryan wedgeUke movement. Surprllinlly, little 
1VOIt has been done which Iheda light on this problem. 

But we can be 1An« one thinI: that "Shim" in its wedpor 
blockage m~ was UIed eztenslvely in the medical writlnp 
of the early EncliIh physician, Glal of Whitby. He ... ".Ium" 
or ".hlmlonam" where earlier physician.. followtna 
AeIculaph., hid .. "embolic," from the Greek "en" or In. 
pi .. "baI1o" or throw, with reference to blood clots. Thill we 
have, by way of some brtIUant hiItorical and etymolop:al 

. sleuthing. come I'OWId to the teillna alltrtlon that "Z1om.m" II 
a form of "embolism." 

However, u the term "ZIonIsm" II used today, it II _ 
aItoptber clear where the III1boli1m .. del, or If, more Impor. 
tantly, it II operable. To make matten WOI'II, there II a 
danitl"OUll'DOVlmlli afoot to mtve the "Wace-lit" cIIItftUon 
IDd thUlIhIm the whole queIUon. Such u introduction (or rein
troductIoIl, aka IOIIIt advances In humanity have I8IdIfd 

toward the contrary) of "Wace-Ism" into what Is essentially a 
soc10-p0llticaI problem could very well send iii all back Into the 
12th century (where "Wace-ism" nearly always resulted in 
"mace-Ism") . 

The 19th century mystic and writer, Charles L. Dodpon, 
created a character, a Mr. Humphrey Yolker I believe (relation 
to Mr. Yukker. above, uncertain), whole dialocue may be hel~ 
fuI. "When I Olea word," Mr. Volker remarks ntherscomfully. 
"It means just what I chooee it to mean - neither more nor 
less. " Hllinterlocutress (a charmlnc girl whose name escapes 
me - threw her lookIng.,lass away or something) 8IIIWeI'I, 
"The question II whether )'011 CIa make worda mean 10 many 
different things." To which Yolker, "The quettionll which II to 
be muter - that's all." 

So you see, my friends, the question is, after all, which or who 
Is to be muter. lilt 10 be the pettineslln Man. his ratlonallzlnc 
faculty which makes words propapndiatlc tooll that can be 
made to mean anything he or his party want them to mean7 II It 
to be the greed and avarice in Man, that make him want to lay 
exclusive claim to certaln arbitrary lllces of this bewUdered 
earth and Its minerals? lilt to be the doImatic and Intolerant In 
Man, that make him murder his brothers and lilters in the name 
01 his God (for God'ilake! )7 

Or will Man come to his _, will we come to ..... , 
and make the master In .. be our nobWty, our mqnanlmlty, our 
IJeIIIe of proportion and justice, our tolennce - our Humanity? 
If we are really JIIIl efficient carnlvora, then why all « this 
shimlhalllllling, all of this locic-choppilll of recent weeki? What 
clfference will It ever make? But If -there IIIC1111tth1nt in III that 
is or can be better or "hillier" than the anima1IItIc In our 
natura (which II lUrely there), let .. beIIn by treatlq 0lIl 
another with COII1IIIIiOll, IIldentanclnc. toleration. and aood 
will. Even this wi1J not eUmlnate IlOIIIIt d1fftrenCII of opinion, 
00t It may let III to Itop makInc viICeral.1tlf1lh JudpIents and 
to stop writlni our dlfferenca« opinion on the DOIII of artillery 
ahelII. 

You may now JU your IhoeI bed! CII, lIIe In the knowtedIe 
that you have taken in your 0IrtItmu mtUIIe .rly Ihia yeII'. 
(kIe thine more - 0IrIaIaIw have no comer CII the "auuanu 
aplrtt" nwtet. nor do ''papnI'' bave a monopolyon .. v....,.. 
Look into ,.. lookinI .- before you throw It aWly (il you 
hIven't alreIdy) -1M nmember, that act Nqulrw opIII eyw. 
And to be reafiy elfec.ilvt, It I'tqIIlN a ....... and an opIII 
heart u well-so, no 1CII1II8IDbuI1Im, pIIue. 
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rSay ~1l1111t •••••••• ----~~~~------------~--~~~--~------~~----------~~~------------~--~---o.D~hem~ .. 
eqJI. Into COUChIng. Sam walta ner
_y for the 1l1l1I torture to end and the 
!lllerrogation to reaume. FinaUy I thay 
ca1ma down, pats hia hollow chest. 

"'I'homethInI b\i in here. I plcked It up 
inprlthon." 

"Prison?" 
1be shoeIhine boy nodi. 
"A bad p/athe to be, prtthon. Very 

bad." He swaUows hiI drink, "can we af
ford another drink, 'MIam?1t 

Sam nods. I thayorders. 
"What were you in prilon for?" Sam 

ventures. 
"Prithon?" I thay paaaed a scrawny 

hand throu&h the clean shaven head. 
"Nothing much. I thay, Tham, where do 
you live? I jutht came from pritbon. 
'ftIree month for thoe-thIne without a 
lithenth, tbeven month for pothethlng a 
bottle of chang'aa. I told the judae the 
ching ... wath tor the thoeth. He did not 
believe me." 

"Was it?" Sam wonders. 
"Don't be daft. 1bam," he laughs. 

coughs a little while. "The chang-aa wath 
• good for the coughing. Tho I took a bottle 
with me to work, took a little whenever 
the cough tried to thwamp me. 1 even 
cofethed thlth to the judge, told him it 

with medlthIne, recommended by my 
doctor." 

Sam smiles wearily. 
. "How did he take that? .. 

I thay shakes his bead. 
"Motht unkindly. nwn, very bad. He 

wanted to thee my doctor. I told him the 
witch-doctor wath 00 holiday. The judge 
lotht hith thenthe of humour. Judgeth are 
barthtardth, Them," 

He looks around furtively as though 
afraid the judge's brother might be in the 
bar. 

"I am thUD thining thoeth, Tham." he 
goes 00. "What are you doinl?" 
. "Vegetables, fruit, the whole lot. 1 
doo't make much but I live." 

"That Ith the ldear, Tham, to live. 
'lh>mehow. Where <kl you live. Tham?" 

"Just arOWJd. " 
I thay nods hiI bony head, 
"Me too, juthtaround. II 
They drink in silence for IIOItIetime. I 

thay gets very drunk and keeps draining 
roore bottles between the restless talk 
and the murderous coughing. 

The rest of the drinkers ct;awl out, their 
funds exhausted, and try tt get home to 
sleep. 

To economize on the lighting bUl the 

bannan swltcbea 011 the dIin 25 watt bulb 
and leaves only the weak neon tube at the 
bar. He handa two bottles to the amra_ at the bar, percbeI b1mIeII on 
a stool and cloees hiI eyell to await doom
Jday. 

I thay rattles 00 &boot good old da)'l. 
the days when there were tourIIta around 
and a guy eould shine ten IhIlllnp out of 
one American alone. Sam nods sleepily, 
laddies out IIlOIIOI)'llabic lIIIIWers accor
dingly. Night 8eltles in, dark and Inlll. 

The barman stirs awake long after 
midnight. He 1ItretdIes, )'IWIII and kin
dly aks the two to leave. Sam does not 
pt«est. Too mJCh is enough for one 
evening. He pays fIX' a lot of KIrara, 
leads I thayout into the cold Rlver Road. 

The dust-twept street lies deserted and 
lonely. It is hard to believe thlI II the 
same River Road of beggars and sh0p
pers and robbers and can. It II im
possible to imagine the choklna restIeIs 
IIunan herds that trudge down this same 
street from dawn to dusk. 

Sam urinates on the waU of the bar. I 
thay uses hiI to wash a parking metre. 

"Where are you off to now. ThaIn?" 
"Home. It he sways. ' 

. "That ith good." 
Sam sways again. 
"I am drunk, " he admits. 
I thay grunts something. Shakes his 

head. 
"It ith '.good to thleep in a hauth, 

'!bam," he snorts. "Where do you live?" 
"Grogan, you?" 
"Jutht around," I thay mumbles 

drunkenly. 
They reel down River Road. I thay 

talks to himself, walks into parking 
metres and coughs hystericaUy. Watch
men sleep 00 by their fires WldIsturbed. 

"It ith good to thleep in a houth. It I thay 
lwnbers on. "Very goqd, It 

"Sure." Sam agrees drunkenly. 
"Prithon ith cold. Tham. Very cold." 
"Sura" 
I thay bumps into him. 
"Every been toprithon, Tham?" 
"Once." 
"A very bad plathe," I thay shakes hiI 

head. 
They stop at the corner where River 

Road shunts some of Its miserable traffic 
, <klwn Hasrat Road to Grogan Road. 
A quite undecided silence descends on 
them. 

"I thuppothe you want to leave me 
now, Tham, to go 00 bome to thIeep." 

uSure," 
I thay coughs a little while, scratches 

his coarse body noisily. Finally : 
"lth it a big hauth. Tham?" 
" It is big enough forme. Is yours big?" 
I thay grunts. 
Sam shrugs. 
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WAREHOUSE SALE 
No'vember 22-24 

Saturday 9:00-5:0oeSunday 12:00-5:0oeMonday 9:30-9:00 

S IS THE REVOLUTIONARY WAY 
TO BUY A PIANO OR O~GAN 

THE WEST WAREiHOUSE WAY 

'.ORGANS. .PIANOS. 

We must make room. New shipments are arriving daily. 
Select from over 100 pilnos and organs . Pick you,. Ind 
save up to 50%. Spinets. consoles and grinds Ire 
reduced . Choose floor samples. trade·lns. or rental 
returns. Immedilte financing available or UII our con
p.llientiayaway plln . Now can be tha start of I lifetime of 
mUSical p.njoyment and just in time for Christmas. 

GRAND PIANO DEPARTMENT 
Vamaha Spinet Wit ;' 
allt o c horel :1 n,1 
rhythm IWO mn nllnl~$949 
anc! pedals 

Wurlitzer Spine( ' Fantastic prices on $ 9 9500 walnut rental retllrn $795 new Ind used grinds. 

Yamaha Console Starting at 
WurlltZfll Spinet AlTlP.rlcan walnllt . $1395 .... -------------~----L ...... 

WurliUllr Console 
Mediterranean 3 0 

SAVF$ 0 

W II h " II t tun" t I I' 
rhyth'n ilnli I' h (",I~ $666 
)lVurh lZp.r Console 

I 3,) I I Yamaha Grand JAlios" 
WA nut PP~~VF $11 00 p.(1 ehonv 

Vamaha Spinet WIth 
rhythm ancil nl ~of fll n$650 

Thomas Spinet Will, $565 
rhythm 
Yamaha Spinet Wllh 
ABC chnrcl ~ ",I 

rhvlhm SAVFS300 
lowllry Spinet fl l' tl 4 
sounding $ 95 

Wllrllup.r Spinet 
walnlll I' ll II rl'l1 
of!J~n SAVF$445 
W",lilZer Spinet 
manual wllh rhvthm $567 

W",I;tzer Spinet 
With syotheSI1f'r nnol$40' 0 
rhythm SAVF 

Vlmahl Spinet wllh 
hOller r.hnrrl$795 

rhVlhm 

Wurtitzer Console P X 

relent v~h... $895 

Yamaha 
AmerIcan 
beautiful 

Grand 
wAlnllJ 

SAVE$400 
Chickering Grand$995 
IIsed rehullt 
Vamaha Console 
ehony Ellfopp,1n 
r.ootp.mJlO~f'" $1455 
WurlitlBr Spinet 
111I1,an Prov'oCllI1 

SAVF$365 
Rhodes Electric OPW 

model. $699 
Wurlitzer Electric 
Llsed . . $385 
Hohn,r Electric 
compact anll,)nrl,1hlp$419 

FREE 
refreshments. 

music. 

and entertainment 

NEW 

CONTEMPORARY 

ORGAN 
ThIS orQ~n offpr s fp.iltllres nQt 
fOllnciln Instrllments for hlln· 
(Ireds of dollilf~ morA All al A 
low low P"I'I1 ' 

$56700 
Bench OI'tlC)n~1 

"I have to be early tomorrow," he 
says. "Go well, I thay." 

I thay does not budge. InIteId he leIDI 
00 a parking metre. seems to aettle down. 
The rest of the IItrett lies bare, not • IOU! 
insight. 

"When can I thee you again, 'I1Iam, 
buy you a drink?" • 

"Any time at Kar.\.a Bar." 
I thay tortures his rotten lungs, draws 

the tattered clothes round hia body for 
wannth. 

"T.B. ith bad for health. ThaIn. Itklllth 
you thlowly. And the cold Ith bad too. " 

"Well, go on home. 1be cold II bad for • 
sickman." 

"I can't 10 home, nwn," I thay 
moans. 

"WhY. where is home?" 
I thay shakes hiI wealc frame. • 
"I came out of prIthon. Four daythalo. 

I. .. .I haven't got a hr:me yet 'MIam." 
"WelI ... where do you live, where do 

you sleep?" 
I thay shrup. 
II Around, Tham. ThometIme here, 

thornetimethere; jlihtaround." 
"Well. go someplace then." Sam tells 

him and turns to go. 
A few steps later he stops. 'Ibometlme! 

Jutht around!! He looks back. I thay 
leans on the partdng metre hia fIllS clut
ched drunkenly at hiI sick chest, looking 
like a cripple waiting for a gap In the traf
fic 80 he may limp aCl'OllS. And up to this 
moment Sam had forgotten the club-foot. 

"I thay," he calls. 
"yeth, Tham." 
"00 you want to come with me?" 
I thay deserts hia parIt\nB metre and 

Umps drunkenly after Sam. Sam leads 
. theway. 

"Just for tonight," Sam wa~. 
"Tonight only, It I thay agrees, 

breathless. 
Hasrat Road vomits them Into Grogan 

Road. They squeeze through a narrow 
gap between garages to the back towards 
the stinking Nairobi River. Then they 
stagger through scrap meta1 and discar
ded cars to the swaying foot bridge. 

1 thay hobbles behind, wheezing and 
coughing himself sick. 

"1 thought you thald Grosan Road," he 
complains. 

"I did." 
" In cathe you don't know, Tham. We 

have pathed the bloody road, It be calls af
terSam. 

"You can go back If you wish. It Sam 
cans back without pausing. 

"I am thorry, Tham .... hey wait for 
me, Tham, I ama thick man, I can 't walk 

tbofatht. " 
Sam lurches to a bait. In the dirk 

around them crIcketI, mice and frop ap
plaud. I they comes reeling ~, leanI on 
81m to regain hia breatb. 

"I had to move out here," Sam ex· 
pIalna. "They Incr C'e ~ the boule rent on 
the old houee 00 Gropn Road, It 

11Ien be tuma around, IItorml throuah 
the bNSh and reeds to the dark shanty 
Iwt. He leans 011 the door, puleS hiI hand 
through a gap In the wall and unpep the 
nail hoIdinI the door IiIut. 1 thay joIta in 
Ifter him, shoves him Into the dartDesa 
and bangs the ICI'ap meta1 door shut. 

"can't you wait outItde?" Sam com
plains. 

"It Ith cold, Tham." He burIta out 
choking and gagging. 

Sam feels In the dark for' the paraffin 
lamp, lights It. The wan light wuhes 
over the stuffy 1m, lights 00 the owner's 
meagre poIIeIIkrIs. 

I thay blinks, loob around and IIhrup. 
., At leatht It lth a houth." He drops. 
"ClOle the door," Sam tel1s him. 
I thay fumbles with the door . 
"I can't clothe it." 
"Use the nail." 
Sam picks two IIIICb and an old blanket 

from his bed and toiles them to hia guest. 
"Make yourself a bed over there," 
"I thay, Tham. doethn't anybody ever 

eat here?" 
"When somebody coob," Sam an

swers. 
I thay prepares hia bed. 
"lth there anythinc to cook, Tham?" 

heaks. 
"11Iere Is no firewood, .. Sam answers. 
1 thay shrugs. gets between the sacks 

and blanket . 
A quiet wind rustles the reeds by the 

poDuted river outside and shakes some 
100se Iron sheets 00 the roof loudly. A 
huie rat shoots out of a hole in one "all 
and nees into a role across the room. 

Sam undresses, gets Into his tattered 
bed. Then he turns the light down and 
001. 

"Tham, " 1 thay calls. 
"Yes." 
"You are a good man, Tham." 
Sam grunts, wishes he had never in

troduced the club-foot to Jitu. At least the 
sick man would stilI have been able to 
say "Sam." But Sam has got his mind 
made up. He is not going to mil business 
and friendship ag!lin. Club-foot is getling 
out tomorrow, build hia own little hut 
some place aloog the river. And he Is 
never getting another free cabbage out or 
Sam. whether he can pl'OllOl.llce his n.me 

arnot. 
"'(bam, "I thay calls. 
"Yes ... 
"For a moment 1 thouIht you would not 

let me come live with you. Friendth . 
thouId beJp one another. Remember how 
I utbed to thine )'OW' thoeth free of 
charge?" 

' '00 to Sleep," Sam answers. 
I thay CO\IIbI.little wbi1e. 
"It will be jWht like the good dayth 

again. I will go beet to my wort 00 
Klmathi Thtreet. I will be aU right, 
'Ibam. T .B. ith not alb bad ath they allay. 
I will be thtrq again. Go back to wort 
and make thorne money. I will pay you 
the twenty bobth I owe YOU. 'Ibam. 'J1Ien • 
we may Dve together. Live together you 
and me. Tham. LIke good old friendth." 

"OIl. God! " Sam nI08III. 
(thay stops CCJU8hlng again. 
"Go to sleep," Sam orders Impatiently. 

"Tham." 'HIs guest scratches hiI hard 
body noisily. "Yes?" "Jutht like the old 
dayth ..... 

"I thaid go to thIeep! " Sam barks. 

CIA 
not anticipate any early response to the 
publication or contents of the Senate 
committee's report, because "not a soul 
out here except one officer bas read the 
thing. We don 't even have a copy." 

The committee " Cound concrete 
evidence of st least eight plots involving 
the CIA to assassinate Fidel Castro from 
1960 to 1965" using a variety of devices 
which "ran the gamut from high· 
powered rines to poison pills, poison 
pens, deadly bacterial powders and other ' 
devices which strain the imaginallon." 
Although some of the plots against Castro 
"did not advance beyond the stage of 
planning and preparation, one plot, in· 
volvlng the use of underworld figures 
reportedly twice progressed to the point 
of sending poison piUs to Cuba and dis· 
patching teams to commit the deed," the 
report said, 

"The most Ironic of these plots took 
place on Nov. 22, t963 - the very day that 
President Kennedy was shot in Dallas -
whl!ll a CIA official offered a polson pen 
to a Cuban for use against Castro while at ' 
the same time an emissary from 
President Kennedy was meeting with 
Castro to explore the po ibility oC im
proved relations," the report said. 

Israel Fair' CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Free Israel film and slides. 

Craft, gift, bake sale, and 

brunch at 

Hillel this Sunday, 

ACROSS 

1 Steals 
5 Greek district 
I Alpine rea!on: 

Var. 
14 Church comer 1. Actor JlMln,s 
18 "-Ben 

Jonson" 
17 Florida beach 
18 Noted conductor 
2t Novelties 
2Z -,lance 
23 Fence crossing 
24 Places for 

statues 
2t "I've - under 

'. my sldn" 

-===================~ 28 Sewing-kit item • ' SO Chemical suffix 

10:30 to 2:00. 

MlCI--I 
KIRBY 

~L 
Editor, The Drama Review / Author, Happenings ..• -•.•.•.• -.-.-.-.-.- -- . - . .••..•....•.•.•••.••• ' ,.:'..:.:.:. 
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~6" I ~ 

31 Fox·raced 
monkey 

IS Lunch time. 
37 Lactic or xanthic 
3t "Njal-" 

(Norse writlnl> 
40 Snare 
41 Mias Adoree 
a Settles in 
4t Doctors' orJ, 
47 Mock 

Edited by WILL MNG 

4. Bes t classes 
51 Club for Ifeens 
54 Child: Prefix 
55 Upper: Prefix 
H Good conductors 
II Groups often 

conducted 
IS Seine tributary 
M Italian measure 
85 Guthrie 
II -d'Azur 
17 Acid and alcohol 

compound 
18 Age &roup 
.. Belgian river 

DOWN 

1 Shankar 
2 Portl!llt 
3 Noted conductor 
4 Snobbish 
5 Reduces in 

worth 
8 Chew the 

scenery 
7 Kind 01 skirt 
8 Nevada city 
I Twisting 

10 Genhwin 
11 Indian title 
12 Declaim 

IS Homeet~. 
II Part of A.D. 
21 Bass-
25 Thrombus 
28 Hl,h or campin, 
27 Fonnerly 
28 "When I Take 

My-to Tea" 
2t Bugy 
32 Club 
M "Messiah" et ai, 
35 Select 
se Marlenbad et al. 
II Adept 
42 Voter 
... Canadian peace 

Nobelist 
45 Great number 
.. Cupid 
Sf Senselesa 

behavior 
51 Outmoded 
52 Ones 
53 Ptay hard -
54 Mesta 
57 Moss product 
58 Father, in Nice 
It This, In Spain 
.. Saae 
a OUo the Great'. 

domaIn: Abbr. 

ANSwt. TO '.lVIOUS 'UZZlE 

"Iowa Transfer" 
Sundly,23 November, 8:30 p.m. 
South HIli, Old Mulic Building 
no IIck.ts required 

center for new performing arts 

e 

SUnday 
10 pm 
onKICG 

BROUGHT TO YOu BY 

TBINIS , .as , _-==-=-:" 
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William H. ,Gass - the art 
, . 

of making worlds 
ByJOHNOIVENS really very experimental. 1 

SpedalIo'l1le o.uy lowaa don't see any blazing geniuses, 
Few men are as uniquely there are a lot of dull Barthelme 

qualified as William H. Oass to and Kafka imitations; where 
cxmment on the ctDemporary . they have the Imagination bet
Uterary scene. He is that rarest ween the sentences .... 1 don't 
rl combinations, a writer who iI much like reading fictioo. 
also a true critic, and his 01: Poetry? 
laIowle91e I}l the art cl fiction W 0 : Yes, I IJIIch prefer 
stems ~y fnm both points reading poetry. 
~ view. As a practitioner, his 01 : Are there any fiction 
ftrst novel Om_etaer'. Lack, Writers you find pleasing? 
and his collection of short WO: Yes, the old masters, the 
stories, III tile Heut of tile same ones 1 liked 10 years ago, 
Heart of tile Coaatry, are Beckett, Barth, Ha\lfkes, 
recognized everywhere as gif- Coover; Elkin, Nabokov, Bat
ted achievements in these two thelme. 
forms, books that practically .DI : OmeDHtter'. Lack was 
define the beauty of the called by 'I1Ie New Republic, 
American language in prose. "The most important work of 
His most recent novel, WIllIe fiction by an American in this 
Muter'a LaaeIome WUe, is an literary generatioo." It's been 
outrageous and comic assern- out almost 10 years now, and 
blage of words, phrases, forms; continues to be, at least for me, 
I lament In the voice of a lonely one of the most evocative and 
lady who is a creature of her lovell' uses of the American 
own llngul!Ke. Moreover, Gass language I've ever read. I'm 
Is a theoretician whoee collec- curious about the historicalness 
tion of critical and philosophical ci the book, did you research it? 
essays, Fletloa aDd tile FIJ1IftI To what degree does "reality" 
Glute, is probably the most im- participate in it? 
portant book about the art and WO: 1 ' dldn't reserach the 
artifice of fictioo that we have book at all; 1 set it in that time 
today. and place so I wouldn't have to 

01: Anything new coming out research it. It's almost wholly 
9OOI1?Workinprogress? imaginary. I lived in an Ohio 

WG: Well, I have a piece, it 's steel town, but know nothing 
a small book, a chapbook, about it. I've driven through 
called On BeIq Bhle, all about Ohio river towns, but of course 
the word blue, It'll be out in there's no actual place called 
May. Then Kropf will publish Gilean, Ohio. 
some essays next fall, and in a DI : Why is the first section of 
year there'll be another collec- the book set in a different time 
tion of short stories, and then period than the rest? Was that 
there's the interminable novel somehow meant as a bridge to 
I've been working 00 for the last lead us back into the events of 50 
10 years . . . . years earlier? 

01: Do you have any favorites WG: Well, no, the book has a 
among your books? representation of four different 
·WG : No. If I have a favorite, modes of approach. The 

it's in the physical material of narrative mode is the first see
the book, and that'd be WIWe tion, the lsrabestis Tott section, 
Malter'a Loaeaome WIfe, of and it deals with the narrative 
rourse. Once they're published I meIl10ry, too, but It's not a mat
get indifferent to them. As long ter of time, it's more spatial 
as they're in manuscript they're than temporal. 'Ibe next sectioo 
alive. is lyric, the Henry Pimber see-

01: Are there any works of tion, and the rhetorical section 
fiction published in the last is after that, and then the last 
couple of years that seem par- section is a litUe bow to the 
ticularly interesting? dramatic .... 

WO: Well, there are a lot of 01: The last paragraph of 

our world, a democratic style 
where rich 'and well-born nouns 
can roister with some sluttish 
verb yet find thernselves c0n
tent and uncomplained of. We 
want a diction which containa 
the quaint , the rare, the 
technical, the obsolete, the old, 
the lent, the nonce, the local 
slang and argot of the street, in 
neighborly confinement. Our 
tooe should sult our time: un
common quiet dashed with com
mon thunder. It should be as 
young and quick and sweet and 
dangerous as we are. 'Ex
perimental and expansive -
venturesom.e enough to make 
the chemist envy and the 
physicist ' catch up .... " It's 
tempting to go 00 and on, but 
what I'd like to know is how do 
you conceive of the narrative 
voice In this book? This lovely 
passage sounds an awful lot like 
the voice of William H. Gasa in 
Fiction and the Flgurea of ute, 
yet it is the voice of the woman 
narrator. Do you feel you would 
distinguish between that "fic-

tional" voice and your own? 
WG: No. It's my voice and 

there's no question about that. 
It's my voice only partly, with 
certain celebratory modes, the 
woman represents language It
self, a feeling I have some of the 
time. 

01: In lOme of your crIt1ca\ 
writing you've streaaed that 
literature Is language, words, I 
suppose , I and in particular 
you've stated that writers use 
concepts the way painten UIe 
pigments. 

WO : Well , it's an old notion, a 
kind of verbal experience. Wor
ds are not just concepts. The 
mathematician is interested in 
concepts, a kind of purified 
word, but this is not the caae of 
the poet or fiction writer. 
There's an amalgamation of 
ideas running together -
meanings collect around words 
that way . .. Fictions are made 
out of concepts, philoaophlcal 
ideas that have the advantage 
of being almost wholly 
Irrelevant as accounts of the 
real world. They are, that ii, to 
a great deal fIctIcIaaI already, 
and ripe for fun and games. 
Then, too, the novelist now bet
ter understands his medium; he 
is ceasing to pretend that his 
businesa Is to render the world; 
he knows, moreclten now, thAt 
his business Is to make one, and 
to make one from the only 
medium of which he is a master 
-language. 

Gasa will be reading some of 
his new fiction today at 8 p.m. in 
Lecture Room I of the Physics . 
~uilding. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

• 

331 E. Market 

TACOS are 5 for $1 
Friday, Saturday & 

Sunday 

Hours 
Sunday-Thursday llim-llpm 
Friday" Saturday Uam-mldnl.ht 

new trends and developments, I WIllie Master', Loaeaome Wife 
am reading a lot of novels seems like a direct statement 
because I' m judging the about ~hat our fictioo should be 
National Book Award, but most like. To quote a little : "Then I~t 

fi the experimental work is not U8~ha::ve~a:.::langua:::g:e~w~O~rth:y~of:...!~~~====~========~= 
N.Y. in range 

"Where the taoos are terrifio" 

of millio.ns 
• 

AliBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New 
York Gov. Hugh Carey said 
Thursday that state officials 
were very close to arranging 
$150 million in financing to 
stave off a New York City 
default next week. 

At the same time, leaders of 
the legislature were meeting on 
a package of tax increases 
which are considered the key to 
obtaining a promise of federal 
aid for the finanCially troubled 
city. 

Carey still faced a potential 
revolt in the state legislature 
over a proposed ODe-cent boost 
in the New York City sales tax. 
Democratic legislative leaders 
told him the higher sales tax 
was in serious trouble with 
rank-and-fIIe legislators. 

Democratic aides said they 
would 'present alternative tax 
increases to raise $200 million 
for the city, but Republicans 
who control the state senate 
have adamaoUy opposed the top 
alternative, a commuter tax 
increase. 

Fast action on a tax increase 
is considered critical since New 
York City could face default as 
early as next week when money 
il needed to pay sanitation 
workers, vendors and welfare. 

After meeting with state 
Comptroller Arthur Levitt , 
Carey said Levitt was flying to 
New York City "to conclude 
what appears to be a workable 
arrangement!' with Municipal 
Assistance Corp. directors. 

MAC, set up to borrow on be
half of the nation's largest city, 
needs the $150 million to provide 
the city with enough cash to 
meet the payrolls and other 
obligations next week. 

Carey haa been publicly con
fident that the atate would find 
the $150 million, which he says 
wUI keep the city from default
ina until Dec. 11 and give Con
IJ'M8 time to approve lOme IOrt 
of belp. . 

President Ford said Wedn8l' 
day he would not favor federal 
aid untO the atate and city mike 
further moves "toward filcal 
responllblllty." Ford ad
minillrllion lOutCes have said 
that the President wants the 
_ million In Dew city taxes to 
trim Its buclaet gap before eon
alderlng lOIl)e IOl't of federal 
ald, luch aaloan .. uarantee lea
illation: 

BETTE DAVIS • 
In 

ALICE'S RESTAURANT 
2 SHOWS ONLY 
Friday llpm 

Saturday 11 pm 
BUOU 1 

~~ the letter" 
& .' 

Tile mld·slxtles NiW • rtvfv.1 of tilt 10IIII-....".. •• com· 
rnunalsplrlt In A"""lc • . AIt""llt11l9 to bUild Itll<ont.lned 
!Geletles blsed on rnutUiIIoft.nd tru.t, hoM"." llle I.t· 
Ier-dey utopl.ns oftIn found th.t tlltlr high hope • .-. 
mut.t.cl Into bltttrnes. IIId cynicism. Tiley re.IINd mort 
ciurly th.n most 1M ICcurlCY of Donne'. mulm IIIIt "No 
I11III I •• n 1.1II1II:' for 1M pailOllOUl lriflulnc:es '" 1 .... ln· 
dustrl.1 clvlllI.llon Clnnot lit wltll.tDod by In leI of will. 
TIle hum.n con"xt I. too c .... WOvtll • ntt. 

GABE N' WALKERS 
t,... ... 

fri.-Sat.: MOlnfll .. Air 
(Ctl"" a .. k) 

2S. DnIt •• 10:10 

MOTHER BLUES I 

Friday Night SpeCial 
Alyoi. with a st.~ fro. the Jesse Calil 
YOUII c •• c.rt g.ts in 1/2 Dric., 

Next W'lk- Wid, 10', 2& 
Wo.els GO GO COltest (4 cOltestalls 

IFYOUUKED 
"YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" 

YOU'LL LOVE "OLD DRACULA" 

AU. #I\ItiIIAmtws4 ~u .. rt.t"" 
A World Film Servico, ProdUdion An American Inlornalional Rolea .. 

DAVID NIVEN IS"OLD DRACULA"wlthTERESA GRAVES 
JENNIE LINDEN· NICKY HENSON· PETER BAYLISS 

scr .. nplaybyJEREMY LLOYD· product<! by J'-'CK H. WIHIER 
directed by CLIVE DONNER • Color by Movlolab 

Shows 1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7 :30,9;30 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

See Capt. Harry Rahman 
surrender hI. IDtW 

to vlctoryl 

W"k nights: 7:30, .:30 
Sit. & SUn.: 1:30,5:30,7:30,':30 

THE CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC . 

• I Fanfare / The Owl and the Pussycat / 
Berceuses du Chat / Trois Petites Chansons I 

I Renard I Tango / Ragtime 
Symphonies of Wind Instruments 

8:00 p.m. / Saturday / November 22, 1975 
Clapp Recital Hall / no tickets required 

"A funny movie 
about the 

early days (of HoUywood)_ 
a real pleasure and a ,teaser:' 

, -Gene Sh.lit, NBC-TV Today Show 

HEARTS' WEST m lttNG JEFF BRIDGES-ANDY GRlm11l 
DONALD Pl.E.ASENCE-BLY11fE DANNERII ALAN ARKINI 

III1TnUY!lOB 11.IONPSOIl- METROCOLOII -NOOIIUU, TOn BIU 
IlIIUTfU, HOWARD llEFf ~PG " ~~',. • 

MGM ~ ArtIItI 

Shows 1 :30,3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:25 

BIIRT • SARAH MILES 
LEE1COBB·.IlCI WARDE"· GEORGE HAMILTON 
m. ~VJSOr·~ A~~' 

Based 
on the 
sensational 
best!leller. 

By 1'1111..1 
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'There's no business like •.. ' Ito/ion Film Series presents 
ELIO PETRI'S 

By PHILIP BOSAKOWSKI 
Companion Edllor 

Jeffrey Tambor is an actor 
who is pretty much there. 

Rob Woods is an actor who 
JWetly much wants to be there. 

Tambor wowed a Hancher 
audience Tuesday night with his 
performance as Arnolphe in 
Milwaukee Rep's rendition of 
ScHoI for Wives. With a bag full 
of tricu, sticks and technique, 
Tambor had a packed house 
aeesawing betwee'l superiority 
to and identification with the 
egotistical human fool he 
created on stage. 

Rob Woods gets his chance 
this weekend to endear himself 
to an Iowa audience. He is 
appearing as William, one of the 
ghetto kids, in The Me Nobody 
Knows at Studio Theatre. 
Wbether this lanky MFA acting 
candidate stands out for his 

Woods 

Iowa City 
film premier 
Saturday 

By a Staff Writer 
A made-in-Iowa City film 

lirected by UI alumnus John 
Vasey will be given i t.s Midwest 
premier Saturday at 8 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

TIle Hat Act's screening, 
sponsored by Refocus, is free 
am open to the public. 

The film was photographed in 
the downtown area last spring, 
am was written and produced 
to appeal to all audience BIt 
groups. The cast features 
several local Iowa City people: 
Jelf Leaman, Al, Mark Huston, 
A2, Bill Murray, Jennifer New 
and Corey Carbonara, Al. 

Vasey is currently employed 
with KYW-TV in Philadelphia, 
and is associated with "The 
Mike Douglas Show." The 
director of the film's 
cinematography is Jerry 
Jackson. I 

~ WE HAVE GOT 
IT ALL IN 

DOWN 
Choosl t~1 

Ie:..r..~ color, Wlil~t 
I st,11 yo. walt fro. 
Mr ~il stock of I •• 

Hlad , Woolrich jackets, 
~o .. s, coat 1lllths, fir 

tri •••• , trail shirts, 

r'lur;S. 291'0 sr 
JOIN WILSOn 

::SPORTS 
ql E. Colle,e St. 

S,ortsWllr S,tcialists 

height, costume or natural ' 
talent, audiences will be able to 
decide for lhemRlves. While his 
bag of tricks and experiences 
cln not yet be as full as Tam
bor's, Rob Wood is willing to 
make the many sacrifices and 
adjustments to fill it. 

"I started acting in ninth 
grade," Woods reminisced after 
Wednesday's dress rehearsal. 
"The play was The Robe, and I 
played Demetrius. With the 
gladiators." 

Woods shed his robe for a 
variety of roles in high school 
and college (Kentucky State), 
foDowed by one-year stints as 
teacher and commul\.ity 
Ollanizer. 

"I taught high school history 
for a year. I still like it," he 
admitted of his undergraduate 
major. "But acting ... " the in
nection of "acting" told all. He 
needed go no further. 

Tambor, too, took the 
academic route to professional 
theatre, via San Francisco State 
and Wayne State, where he 
administered the un
dergraduate theatre program 
and acted in the local rep 
company. But a few years of 
that were enough. 

"The reason. vacillated," he 
said of his academic, versus 
professional dilemma , "is 
because. didn't know I had the 
need to act. Teaching is special 
- very few do it well . I might be 
a more valuable teacher 10 
years from now. But I want to 
act." 

And act he did. first with the 

Seattle Rep Company, then with 
San Diego's Old Globe and 
finaDy to Milwaukee. 

"I played a lot of old men at 
age 26," he anows, "because 1 
weighed 270 pounds. And of 
course, ] had no hair." One
hundred pounds trimmer, he ~ 
now playing leads of every age. 

Rob Woods' problem is 
otherwise. "The part I play is a 
15-year'i)ld kid. I playa lot of 
kids," he said, taking note of his 
youthful appearance, "but I'd 
love to playa middle-aged man. 
And I'm looking for a part with 
a little less singing." 

Rob believes he can conquer 
the obstacles tha t stand in the 
way of his success. 

"The trouble I have now is 
developing a character In a 
short play. ] Uke to take a whole 
play to develop a character." 

Jeffrey Tambor's problem 
was a sibilant "s," certainly the 
downfall of many a would-be 
actor . 

"I didn't recognize Jeff in the 
first act, because he'd lost 100 
pounds since I'd seen him," said 
Amy Burke Wright, an MFA 
actress and old friend from San 
Francisco State days. "But 
when he said one word in Act 
II ... but he's come a long way t<1" 
beat it." 

Once a deficiency is 
eliminated (Woods is cutting 
down on his Southern drawll , 
other problems enter an actor's 
lire. 

"Getting a degree doesn't 
insure work," Tambor warns. 
"I'm glad I went to college .• got 

"CHRISTIAN WITNESS 
& RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE" 

A Itrllon by 

DR. ROBERT BAIRD 
Prof of COlip •• eligion, Unit. of Iowa 

SUNDAY, 10:30 AM NOV. 23 

Main LOUlgl, We.llY HOUlI 

Sponsored by Gen"a COliliunity 

FREE BAND MAnNEE 
featuring 

STAR CASTLE 
today 3-6 pm 

plus lSc hotdogs 

Next Week 

Astigafa 

REFoCUS PRESENTS'A FREE 
I 

MIDWEST FILM PREMIERE!! 

TBE BIT ICT 
Directed by John Vasey 

This 2. minute mime film concerns a tr.v.llng magician and his in
teraction with our own townspeople. Photographed here last spring, 
this film drew much crltlcallecl.lm when It was first premiered at the 
Walnut Street Theatr. In Phll.delphla two months ago. There will be 
added excitement to Slturday's screening: the entire cast & cr.w of 
"Th. H.t Act" will be viewing the film for the v.r~ first time. 

FREE to the general public 
Saturday, November 22 8 pm 

PblJJlpa Hall 
The director would Ilk. to publicly thank the folowlng people for t~elr 
creatlv. contributions th.t m.de this film possible: 

Jeff Leaman Mark Husto., Jerrv Jackson 
Bill Murrav Jennifer New Corey Carbonara 
Jon Vanallen Rick Lelserowltz Steve Moon 
Randy Brandt Duane Huev James Adler 
Adeline Tomaso~ Peter Plomchok Jane Miller 
Jack Sky Meg Davis Sasha 

a heckuva background. But you 
show a director a slip of paper 
and be'll 'still want to see you 
audition. 

"And if contract to contract 
frightens you, it 's not the 
business for you. I've got a 
Brecht play to do after this one, 
then I'll head to New York for a 
while." 

It's that kind of mobility and 
instability an actor has to ac
cept, a life style that Woods 
thinks will keep him from 
marrying. At least for the 
present. 

Woods on life style: "If I got 
married it 'd have an effect on 
me. I want to feet [ree." To 
travel. To experiment. And not 
to worry about other mouths to 
feed . Tambor, who is 33, 
married eight years a'o and is 
the father of a year-and-a-half
old child. For him, a mobile and 
non-stable career has not 

disqualified a family life. But 
that will be something for Rob 
Wood to discover for himself. 
Like other things that Jeffrey 
Tambor has learned, these 
realizations will come Woods' 
way through experience. 

" I don't have any advice for 
someone just starting out," 
admits Tambor when asked. 
" It's so hard a question to an
swer, especially for someone 
else. 1 guess the one thing is, if 
you can be talked out of it, you'd 
better get out. No one could talk 
me out of acting. No one." 

So far, no one has talked Rob 
Woods out of acting. Confident 
of his potential, Woods is ready 
to take his rightful place on 
stage, assert himself and take 
his chances just as Tambor 
does, to the delight of untold 
thousands. 

And if Woods succeeds, he 
will be able, as Tambor does, to 

"'''' IltEI 
DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION DEPT 
HOURS: 

8 - 10:30 •• m. 
2 - 5 p.m. 

Call 353-6203 

admire the Hancher facilities 
and thank a "wonderful" and 
appreciative Hancher audience. 
But right now, he is ap
prehensive about the poor 
acoustics of a Studio Theatre 
first IJ5e(\ as an armory. 

INVESTIGATION OF A 
CITIZEN 

••• above suspicion 
If he gets to someday praise a 

Hancher audience and 
auditorium, however, it is likely 
that he will happily put up with 
living out of a suitcase for a 
touring season that Tambor 
straightfacedly describes as 
"four-hundred years long." And 
the restaurant meals. And the 
being away from home and 
loved ones. Because both men 
know, as Willy Loman did, that 
the insecurities, frustrations 
and disappointments come with 
the terri tory. 

Academy Award Winner-Best Foreign Film 

And if your name is Jeffrey 
Tambor, the territory includes 
applause, recognition, and a 
job. 

.~. 

-rt~ 
CARDS 

ETC 

Macabre film dealing with the 
o/ogy of power. An extraordinarif 

werf",,1 & outwardly unsuspicious 
becomes schizophrenic with 

frightening results. 

109 S. J)UbUqUl' 

Friday 
7&8pm 

Corolla SR-5. No radical changes, but some 
reassuring improvements. Like an 18% 

improvement in gaa mileage over last year', 
Corolla, which even then had it all over 

moat other small cars. With ita standard 
gas-saving 5-speed overdrive trans

mission and steel-belted radial tirea, 
the 1976 Corolla SR-S got 39 

mpg on the highway and 
24 mpg in the city in 

EPA tests.' 

JUST GOOD GAS 
MILEAGE AND A LOW 
PRICE AREN'T ENOUGH 
ANYMORE. YOU WANT A 
CAR THAT LASTS, TOO. 

Of course you want good 
gas mileag@j and a low price. 

But is that really enough? 
What if your new little gas 

saver peters out. Zip. 
All your savings go right 

down the drain. 
Take a tip. 
There's no reason to gamble 

on some completely new small 
car that's just come out. No 
when you can buy a Thyota, 
built by people who have been 
small car specialists for over 
40 years. 

And it's a fact that 94% of 
all the Thyota automobiles sold 
in America since 1958 are still 
on the road. Still going strong. 

It's because of the way 
Thyotaa are built and tested 
(and tested and tested and 
tested). Did you know, for 
example, that every single 
Thyota is drowned with over 
3 tons of water just to test for 
leaks? And that every engine is 
tested for 30 minutes before 
it ever spends a minute in 
your Throta? 

So If you're going to get 
your hands on a small car
why not get a Thyota. It just 
might keep your fingers from 
getting burned. 

Corona "-Door Sedan. If you want a 8mall car 
with a lot of comfort, a lot of quiet and a lot of room, stop. 

This i8 it. It's really the car that built our reputation for qUality. 
You can see it for youreelf in the way the doors aDd metal trim fit, the 

upholstery is smooth and taut. And be sure to see its 1976 EPA test ratings: 
34 mpg highway, 20 mpg city.' 

Tovota LOng led $R·5 Sport Truck. 'lbyots's first 
pickup with a cargo bed as 10114 at its name. Over 7 

'1~iii-l;~ actually. Standard equipment lDc1udea: a helly 2.2 liter 
, engine for plenty of power, a gas-saving 5-speed overdrive 

transmi.ion, a roomy cab with bucket seats, steel-belted 
radial tires, power front disc brakea- in other worda, the 
sporty works. 'lbugh truck, ~ut soft on gaa. In 1~76 EP ~ 
teets, it got 33 mpg on the hIghway and 20 mpg m the City. • 
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Greetin"s sent free for stranded students Rumsfeld, ~ Frll •• s of 01. Till lISle 
present I 

WOIO furnishes holiday 'hams~ 
• swears In 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Donald RumsfeJd was sworn 
in as the nation 's 13th 
secretary of defense 
Thursday and declared that 
hopes for freedom through· 
out the world demand a U.S. 
defense capability "second 
to none." 

STIIRS BARD CORCEIT 
with 

TIl ARKANSAS SHiElS 
By ROGER THUROW 

staff Writer 
For those UI students who 

will ~ unable to make the trip 
home for Thanksgiving this 
year, UI radio station WOIO has 
revealed a plan through which 
stranded students can have 
their turkey and eat it too, or, at 
least extend a long-distance 
holiday greeting. 

Jay Kahn, graduate student 
in music and vice-president of 
the University Radio Club, has 
announced that WOIO will 
again be offering to relay 
Thanksgiving messages during 
the holiday period to any 
location in the United States 
free of charge. 

" It occurred to us that there 
would be a lot of stUdents at the 
university who can't make it 
home for Thanksgiving for one 
reason or another and Yie 
realize that it's nice to convey 

DOONESBURY 

your Thanksgiving greetings 
even though you can't be there 
in person," Kahn said, who's 
been a "ham" since he was 13. 

Relaying holdiay tidings and 
emergency messages has 
always been one of the prime 
services of ham radio 
operators, Kahn said, and this 
service has' been a 
Thanksgiving and yuletide 
tradition at WOIO since the 
station's inception as a student 
organization in 1928. 

Therefore, begiMing Mon· 
day, Nov. 24, holiday message 
forms, along with information 
sheets and a drop box, will be 
stationed at the Union Campus 
Infonnation Desk for all per· 
sons interested in sending a 
Thanksgiving note via the 
American Radio Relay 
League's (ARRL) vast airway 
network, with which WOIO is 
affiliated. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Noting that one kilowatt of 
input power enables the station 
to reach almost any point in the 
western hemisphere, Kahn 
stated that Thanksgiving 
messages intended for the East 
Coast will probably reach their 
destination in an overnight 
period while those heading for 
the West Coast will nonnally 
arrive the day after the original 
broadcast. Because the ef· 
ficiency of the "ham" message
handling system depends on 
who happens to be on the air at 
any particular time, he stressed 
that for important com· 
munications the quicker 
telephone or telegram means 
should be employed. 

" We can pretty much 
guarantee fast delivery of a 
message into the Chicago area, 
but we might have some 
problems findinl{ somebQdy 

Shon elact price 

who can relay a message into 
Pickurnose, Neb.," Kahn said, 
also pointing out the time delay 
ir.volved in transmittjng a 
message to a foreign country. 
"Nevertheless, our way IS 
faster , cheaper and more ef· 
ficient than the mails." 

Operating out of a remodeled 
bathroom in the Engineering 
Building, Kahn noted that at 
least one member of the 20 
person WOIO staff - whose 
officers include, besides him· 
self, station manager Merritt 
Jones, A4; secretary treasurer 
Bill Claypool, A3; and faculty 
advisor Prof. Lucas Van Orden 
- will be on duty during the 
holiday 's broadcasting 
messages each time the local 
"ham" operators of the Tall 
Corn network of Iowa monitor 
in on the same frequency, 
making regional and national 
message·sending possible. 

"There's hundreds of nets 
(networks) across the country 
and the messages will go from 
net to net until it ultimately 
reaches a ham within local 
phone call distance of the 
destination. He will then phone 
in the message," Kahn ex· 
plained. 

Using their Thanksgiving 
program as a springboard for 
future services, Kahn ex
pressed WOIO 's wishes to 
continue sending VI·based 
messages throughout the year . 
"Since we get funding from the 
Student Senate, we think that 
we should give as much service 
to the student body as possible," 
he said. "We want to share our 
good fortune wi th the students 
and we're always at the cam· 
pus ' service - always prepared 
and happy to reJay messages at 
any time." 

"I am totally dedicated to 
that mission," he said after 
receiving the oath of office 
from Supreme Court Justice 
Potter Stewart. The 
ceremony at the Pentagon 
grounds was a ttended by 
President Ford and other 
high government officials. 

Rumsfeld replaces James 
R. Schlesinger, fired by Ford 
on Nov . 2. 

The new secretary said, 
"Our national cohesion and 
purpose are the source of our 
leadership in the world -
with friends , allies, un· 
committed nations and 

"potential adversaries. ..... 

' Ind 

UI IIlssllrl elr. MlSk.,s 
Sit., Nov. 22 MacBride Aud. 

8 pm $1.50 at door 

The University of Iowa UNTOREI 
under the direction of Don V 

Moses will be in concert Sunday, 

November 23, at 8:00 pm in 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Works to be performed will Include Sich's 
Jesu, Me'ne F ..... eIt, Blrber's Re'nClr· 
nations, Schoenberg's De Protund)s .nd 
Germ.n Folk Sonts, 

No Tickets Required, 
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The Mall Shopping 
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Saturda, ':30·5:30 
Sunda, 10:30·5:30 

DIAMOND 

WALNUTS 
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Cool· VIiPGr 
Humidifier =' 11.99 
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vapor up to 20 he"rl. ....... 
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FOR BABY 

Punch Bowl 
26-pc. Set 

6-41'. 399 Ioo .. 
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plaot1c hang.,l, ladle, 

Uoo/271A 

PLASTIC 
GLASSES 

CTN. so BOOKS 

MATCHES 
15C 

20 oz. Pak 

Limit 2 8ge 
NOV.21 & 22,1975 
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139 

Fruit Cake . 
Your 6ge 
Cltelc. ~:ck 9ge Full of Ivsh fruit and nuts. 

lIlt-POUNDS 119 
I.G. $1.47 16-01. Oil Of Shan.
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Bottle of 25 

Save 49c 
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The Aerobes completely dominated the men', Turkey Trot 
TuesdaY. sweeping the fInt three plaeel. B. CIuton IDd K. Me· 
DMaid tied for ftra In the 2.1 mile !'ICe up IDd down hillIln a time 
cilO:41. 

Their teammate. R. Wi_, .81 next to flnilh In a time 0110:54. 
~ combined placinp 01 the three pve the AerobeIa team total 
ci four, which left them about 2.1 mlleI ahead 01 Pi ~ Alpha. 
the second place finllher with •. PKA', top finllher .81 T. 
Eickhoff In ninth. 1bat .81 jUlt pod enoqh to beat out the 
AeI'Obei' fourth team member. whale fIniIh didn't figw'e in the 
standtnp. N. JohnIon's 10th place fIniIh gave the Aerobes nearly 
half 01 the spotI in the top 10 finIIherI. 

Delta GIJIUII8 ... almIIt • dIm.a •• tbe AlI·UIdvenIty 
wamea' •• wImmlatmeet. wiIIIIq .. lftbehronla,._1Ine 
al tbe .Is lDdIvidul ewma. 

Myrita Parker won both the 5O-yard breast atroke IDd the 
25-yard butterfly. making her the OIlIy double winner In either the 
men's or women's meet. Her breast stroke time w8I25.5 eecondI 
and the butterfly was flown In 13.7 

Kay AtkinlOO led the pack In the 5O-yard freestyle to give Delta 
Gamma Its other individual triumph. Her time was30.? 

Delta Gamma's relay win came In the .freestyle relay with a 
timeof2:02.B. 

Other champions in the meet were Kathy Tennant 01 Pi Beta 
Phi. who won the 5O-yard backstroke In 34.?; Jenny Seydel of 
Alpha Delta Pi in the tOO-freestyle (1:08.5); and Pi Beta PhI in the 
l00-medley relay with a time of 1 :08.1. 

The pre-holiday basketball tournaments have started this week, 
and, while it's too early to pick favorites, there have beelllome In
teresting scores which may be cIuea to the top teams. 

Campas Bible FeIlowIblp beat tbe Upen, 1'7·11. 1\ey've pi a 
IIiI lilY ID the midcIe .. II bard to stop. Everyeae W8Ided HIm 
GIl their aide. 

Babuska Power trampled the Seven Dwarfs, 73-22. 1bat IIOUIlds 
as though it WII easy enough. but what'U happen if and when they 
play the Skyscrapers? The Skyscrapers haven't played yet but 
rumor is that they will be a team to watch. 

Kappa Sigma has two teams entered, and both have advanced 
10 the second roond. Kappa Sigma n has already won two games. 

Tri Games woo its first two games; both by lopsided 1COI"es. 
bopping the Ball Burnisherl4t-19 and chewing up the bubbl~ 
mers.61-17. 

The Crabs look like a pesky bwIch; they've beaten the Wasted 
Wellrnans48-27. and Monfort Lane 27-24. 

I don·t know oow good they actuaUy are but Vidal Sas800n and 
the Hairdressers managed to brush allde Slater 5 In Its first 
game. If they are eliminated they could always sell their name to 
a television show searching for a stereotypical teenage band 
name. By the way. another first round contest saw the HaIr Club 
oust Slater I. If they meet Vidal Sassoon et. al .• it would undoub
tedly be a very hairy affair. 

PERSONALS 

ARE you representld In Gr .... te 
Studenl s,n.te1 353:1028; MIII)jjIy. 
WIdfteSda't, Friday. 1I:.2:~f 

FASHION Two Twenty Cosmetics -
Dial 338.01604 aller 5 p.m. 12·2 

HANDCRAFTED wedding rings. 
christening gifts. Call evenings. 
Terry. 1-629-5483 (collect); Bobbl. 
351-1741. 1-14 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support service. 

338-4800. 1-12 

SOME Insurance companies are' 
Sinking, others are ris ing. Try us 
for good companies, good cover
ages, favorable rales. Rhoades 
Agency. 351·0717. 11·2" 

STORAGE STORAGE 
STORAGE 

Mlnl·warehouse units - all sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as S2S per mon° 
th. U Store All. Dial 337-3506. , .. 

THi!' BIBLE BOOKSTORE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

Contemporary or Early 
American buffet hutch $1" .• 

Conlemporary glass top table 
wltllswlvel chairs 21 ••• 
Cont.emporary Oak Table with 6 

chairs $357 ... 

Sofa sleeper, herculon covers 
$1,. .• 

Sof. Sleeper with matched chair 
I.oltoman St" .• 

Contemporary full·slze 
hlde-a·bed sm .• 
I!1Iillm 
Innerspring mattress I. foun

dation. full or twin. $II •• 
10 vear warranty, firm mattress 

I. foundation. full or twin. $105 •• 
(Queen size set $14t .• ' 
Twin-size sleep ensemble. In

cludes Inner spring mattress, 
'ioundlllon, frame .. headbOard, 
comulete $1., .• 
ilBWidM' 
2-plece living room set, hard· 

WOOd frames. 
Sof. & chair sets, 

vinyls, velvet 
Swivel rockers 
Love Seats 
Rocker.recllners 
Cocktail & end tables 

$147 .• 
herculon, 

SI" .• 
$6' .• 

51., .• 
$137 .• 

$34 ••••• 

4-pelce Spanish or contempOrary 
bedroom set 5127 .• 
4-plece all wood contemporary 

bedroom set $279 .• 
Night Stands $28 .• 
STEREO CON SOl f ANO 
CO MPO NENT S t STEREOS 

8-track tape player with 2 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE SHOW· SALE 

NATIONAL GUARD 
ARMORY 

Sunday, November 23, 
1975 

10a.m. t05 p.m. 

Adm. $.50 for: 

MAKE TODAY COUNT 

BLOOM Anllques - Downtown 
Wellman. Iowa - Three buildings 
full . 1·22 

INSTRUCTION 

CONTEMPORARY plano and 
. doIln Instruction • Children 

adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 
sler. phone3S4·1096. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - Man's plain gold we(ldlnal 
band last Thursday . 
338-ll673. 

ATTENTION DECEMBER 
GRADUATES! 
Management Trainee 

We are looking for an ambitious person for OlD' 
sales management trainee program. 
Agricultrual experience helpful . Excellent 
income opportunity, group insurance and 
retirement plan. Please mail resume to: 

Box N-l, The Daily Iowan 

Part Time 
Production Workers 

ANTIQUE barber chair for sale. LOST - Prescription sungl 
bestofler. Oall351 .2630belore6pm. metal frameS. 356-2201 or after 

Modern food processing pI,nt has 
night shift prOduction line openings. 

" .24 p.m .• 35-4-2560. 11-21 
The hourl.re 6 pm 10 

midnight, 3 to 5 ntghts per _k. -----------------HANSEN'S antlque furn llure _ LOST - Male Cit. neutered. 
glass - jugs - frames . 920 lsI gray·whlte·tlger markings. Dental 
Avenue. Iowa City. 11.26 Bulldlng,re". Reward.337.S05L" .24 

Apply "-rsonnet Department --_ •••• -
TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
353·5257 

Noon · Sp.m. 
ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU 
Chicago Shopping. Dec. 5-7. 

Ski Trips 
Vall January 1 · 8 
Taos January 3 -7 

Sprln, Bruk 'n 
Spring Cruise March 6 ·13 
Hl,IVall March 6-13 ............................. 
Bahamas March 6· 14 
(Students. Faculty, & Staff) 

-

BICYCl.ES 

MAN'S 10 speed bicycle, asklnQ $60. 
351-3692. 11-25 

Louis Rich Foods, Inc. 
Box 288, Wesl 

JiIi----;;;:;:=~~;;;;;;;;;;,;;~gerage . waSher. dryer. Rental f'EMALE $liar. ~room ..,.rt· 
BICYCLES Irectory. 114 E. College, 338-3130. ment. own furnished room. bus line. 

for everyone 1.22 .... all.bl. Immedl.tely, sao. 338·5751, 
P,rts&Accessorles __________ evenings. 11-24 

Repair Service FOR rent · Houses, duplexes. mobile 
homes. apartments. r~s. All STACY'S prices· Any are • . Over 1.200 IlIndlor· 

f'EMALE Share lIous. • Own 
bedroom J.nuary. Call Kathl. 
337·4456. 353-5.505. Own transpor' 
IIlion. 12.5 C,cl,_ Cit, ds. Rental Drectory. 114 East 

_ _ College, 338-3130. 1.22 
440 lC'rkwOOd Av ' 3S4 

MOTOI'CYCLES 

HONDAS - Close oul$ . CB7SO. 
51 ,849 ; CL360, $8'18 . Ct70. $3'19 . 
Stark's Sport S/lop.Prairle du Ch ien. 
WisconSin. P\Ione 326-2331 . 1·20 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
LI8ERAL minded, studious student 
to shire large equipped mobile 
home. ClOse. own room . C.II 
338-0880. 11-26 

FOR sale by builder • New split Two female grads deslr. fem.le to 
foyer home.. Three bedrooms, 2 car share large house. Own bedroom. 
gerage. 1'\10 blths, sun porch, w·w $127. January t . Call 338-5220 
carpeting at 1232 Gulldford Ct. In Of'3S4-271S. 
VIII.ge Green. Call BaldWin Con- 12·5 Speaking of catchy names. the Pbyslcal Plant shut off the Drib

bling Organs in the first round. Dare I say the Organs weren't up 
for the game? 

The womea's ud coed toaraameat. are .tUlIa tbe early ataan, 
with ftnt-1'OUIId ac:tM DOt yet completed. 

16 Paul·Helen building . 209 East' 
Washing lon, 338·8193. Books, BI · 
bles, Tracts . We will special · 
~d~!! l~A 

speakers $29 •• 
Joway air suspension speakers 

Headphones 
$49 •• Pllr. 

$7." 

RIDE ·RIDER 

RIDE wanted to western Michigan 
for Thanksgiving break. Share gas. 
354·2610. 11-21 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

struction, 354-1330 a •. m. to 6 p.m. 
Open House. Sundays. 2toSp.m. 12-S FEMALE gr.duate share beautiful, 

two bedroom apartment. furnished, 
$95. 338-4070. 12-4 

DUPLEX 
Early winners in the women's division include the Grimes Girls. 

the Scottish Highlanders, Delta Gamma. and the Daumlnoes. 
CRISIS Center - Call or stop In. 1I2'!, 
E. Washington. 351.0140. 11 a.m .. 2 
a.m. 12-1 6 

1913 Volvo 145 Wagon · Automatic, 
air, power steering. every Ivallable MOBILE hom •• carpel, $135. Renlal 
option. 338-6347. 11-25 Directory. 1 " East College, 

FEMALE -Share close In apartmeM 
with three, $SO Call 337·2606. after· 
noons. 11-21 

In coed action, PKA·Alpha Phi were first·round winners. as 
were the Dri bblers. PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blr· 

thrlght . 6 p.m.·9 p.m.. Monday 
through Thursday. 338-8665. 12·12 

TYPING 1971 VW • Bille, sunrOOf, automatic, 
338.3130. 12-1 f'EMALE • Share large IPirtment. 

$50 plus utilities. bus lines. campus. 
grocery store. Call 337·2606, after· 
noons. 11 ·21 Young Iowa gymnasts 

at Chicago invitational 

30 .000 miles. Inspected . Call 
351-6893. 11 -24 

PROFESSIONAL I BM typing · Fran 
DRINKING problem? Alcoholics Gardner. SUI and secretarial school 1914 Flat Xl,'9 . $3.900 or best offeror 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Anonymous meets each saturday, 12 Open Weekn ights until 9, sat9 · 6, graduate. 337·5456. 1.19 trade for Nova. 3S4-4197. 11.2~ 
noon. North Hall Lounge. 12·12 sun. noon .5 EFFICIENCY to sublet, $145 mono 

HWY6WEST EXPE"IENCED - Long papers. 1910 VOlkSW3gen . New paint, new thly, available December. close. 
,UTO and apartment and home-' CORALVILLE theses, dlsser1ations. Authors. Car- tires, good engine. 51 .200. 33].9582 ; 338·~821 . 11.25 

FEMALE · One bedroom furnished 
apartment, mid· December. SSS 
monthly plus V. utilities. Call 
338-9010. 11 -25 

By • Staff Wrlltr 
The "kids." as UI Coach Dick 

Holzaepfel apUy calls his young 
team, will be getting • good 
lesson In gymnastics Saturday 
in the Windy City Invitational at 
Chicago. 

"This is a meet way beyond 
the capacity of this team right 
now." Holzaepfel surmised . 
"There will be too many mature 
gymnasts for us. The meet is 
almost like a minor national 
collegiate meet ." 

But. he added. "these kids 
have to get their feet wet 
sometime. " 

Holzaepfel Is beginning his 
%3rd year .5 Iowa'. gymnastics 
coach and Is directing what 
definitely Is one of his youngest 
teams ever . Only IWO senlon 
are listed on the roster, with 19 
of 26 team memben either 
freshmen or sophomores. 

Saturday's competition wiJI 
be the team's first meet ex· 
perience, although six mem bers 
competed at the Husky Classic 
in Houston last weekend. Iowa's 
inexperience showed. 
Holzaepfel admitted. and the 
team finished last of a field of 
six. 

"We bumped into some real 
good teams at Houston." he 
said . referring to Oklahoma and 
Arizona State. "This meet (in 
Chicago) will be a good one for 
the kids. though. They'll begin 
to get their sights elevated and 
start thinking about what they 
can do in a couple of years." he 
continued. 

;)Wners insurance for responsible bon ribbon; also elite. 337-4502. 1.15 338.3402. 12-2 
exercises, with Bob Pusey students, faculty and employees. MIRACORD turntable SOHII . one COZYI Furnished, singles welcome, 
JO. ining Saul in the vaulting SurpriSingly low rates In A+ year old. SI00. Marantz 240 power REASONABLE, e~perlenced ac.' 1912Toyota · Stlck. 3S mpg, excellent $130. Rental DlrectO('(. 114 East 

companies with excellenl records . amp. five months old, $275. Call cura le . Dissertations , manu . condition, Mlchelins. tape, FM. College, 338-3130. 12.1 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

event. The parallel bar routine Rhoades Agency . Unlbank Plaza. 354-1857. I I L ~ Negotiable . 354·5637. 11-21 _ 
I'-, . d Ra d Coralville. 351·0717. 11 ·24 11.26 scr p s, paper~ anguag.. . TWO room etf"-lency apar1rnen WALKING distance to campUs. 

will havevA,1zewlc:r.an n y 338-6509 12.2
J 

.Ir. utli itles p;jd. $130. 338.a377. Prillacy . Sorry, no kltell.n 
Matsunami competing. with LARGE dorm size refrigerator. 2'1, TWELVE years' experience Theses, evenings. 12.1 privileges. 420 E. FairChild. 575 
Nate Robbins and George years war ran ty left. SI00. Call manuscripts. Quality work. Jane monthly. 354-3543. 11-25 
Wakerlin on the high bar. 338~0. Snow. 338-6472 12·' TWO rooms lurnlshed, share bath. DECEMBER 15 . Room near cam. 

. 11 -24 kitchen, across Currier. 35t·7892 pUs; furnished ; TV. radiO, cooking 
"'·N"·I1·~"·.·""N.J'N".'W . THESIS experience · Former 1973Montego -Showroomcondltion. before 3. $ISO monthly. 11-24 lacllilies. $102. 338-3167; 353-6081 .12·1 
The Daily Iowan Needs y yp trye boots for sale. size 6. worn once • • university secretary. IBM Selectr ic Many extras. Low mileage. 338-5170. 

I work 20 hours per week between 9 $50. 351 ·78$3. 11-26 carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 1·13 12-1 
Carriers for the Follow ng a.m. and 5 p.m .• $2 .4S hourly. Fifty MAYFLOWER efficiency. Femal. DECEMBER 15 • Room near art. 

to sublet around Christmas. $130 fur· law music ' furn ished' TV radio 
nl~ed. Pool. Sallna. 3S4-5932. 11-24 COOking facilities. s'li. m ElliS: 

Routes : words per minute minimum. Ac· 
curacy Is very important . Must be a 

. student. Call 35J.<463'1. 
S. Clinton . S. Dubuque. S. Lmn, 
Iowa Ave. E. Burlington & E, WANTED · Full t ime cashier with 

. ' opportunity for management advan-
Washmgton . cement . Apply In person. 8 a.m. - 5 

P.m .• Ken·s. 411 Highway I 
N. Gilbert. E. Fairchild, E. West. 11 -21 

Davenport. E. Bloomington & SUBSTITUTE paper spoiler. 
N. Van Buren Thanksgiving. Christmas break . 54 

hourly. Car necessary. 33707519. 11·25 

unique man's turquoise ring. size FORME R university secretary 1969 Roadrunner. red IIlIe, hijacks, 
101h. never been worn. $126 new, will desires typing. Thesis, manuscr ipts. 383. AM mags, scoop hoOd. S6OO. 
take highest otfer. 353-2712. 11-26 etc. CI1I35, .. ,74 . 12·18 338.5158. 11 -25 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE TYPING . Carbon ribbon, el~ - 1913 CJ5Jeep . V8. 29.000 miles. semi 
WEST LIBERTY tnc; ed iting; experienced. O,al automatic nubs. roll bar. 338-6226, 

Sota. chair was $3'19 now $279. Early 338-46.C7 . 12·$ call after 5 p.m. 12-2 
American sofa, chair was $369 now PROFESSIONAL typing service, 
52S9. Modern SOfa. chair was $319 Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nvall, 933 I ... Malibu, V.a. automatic. power 
now $199 . Sofa , chair. S119. Webster, phone 354·1096. 12 .. steering. Red IIUe. $0400. 338-6704. 
Repossessed bedroom set. one only, 11 -25 
was $399 . $2SO remaining. Lifetime TY PI NG service . Experienced 

TWO bedroom Lakeside townhouse Room 11 after 3 p.m. 12-8 
available January 1. 351 ·9078 .fter 5 AVAILABLE Immediately _ Single 
p.m. 11·24 lind double rooms, share kitchen and 
MODERN efficiency sublet-$ISO, bathroom. Utilities paid. furnished, 
close In. avall.ble January 1. Call close, females only . 338·0266, 
338-3397 . 11 .21 evenings. 11·26 , 

FEMALE • Room and board 

HOUSING WANTED warranty on living room sets In supplies furn ished , fast service, FOR sale . Green 1970 Iwo ilool 
Harlocke. Weeber. Wylde N ..... WWYoMMMMWw\O writing . E·Z terms. 1-20 reasonable rales. 338·1835. 12-4 Maverick. Kalona, 656-2005. 12-3 

avall.ble January S. One double 
room and one single room. DetailS, 
338·3780. 12-2 

Green Rd .• Talwm Ct.. Streb St. 
& Spring St. 

Hawkeye Court 

Call 353-6200 
after 3:30 

Christmas Giits 

PLEASE buy 5OmI! of your Christ
mas gifts at Alandonl's Bookstor~, 
6105. Dubuque. 337-9700. 12-19 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
,Artlst's portraits· Charcoal. S10; 
pastel, $2S; all SHlOand up. 
3SHlS2S. 1-20 

PERSONALS 

NIGHT auditor. part time. II p.m. to 
7 a.m. Amana Holiday Inn, Inter· . 
state 80 atAmana exit. MII·I175. 11 ·26 

SOLID WOOD dining room furniture EXPE RI ENCED typist wants large 
by Keller · 9 piece set. Suggested JObs only (dlsser1aIlOlls, books. 
retail S939 . Only $639. save $300. elc.) . IBMSelectrlc.337-4819. 12·16 

QUI ET person wants to share two 
bedroom apartment. 354·3341. 12-3 

GocIdann Furniture, West Llber- TWO bedroom house Of' apartment 
ty . t-2O 2A hollr service weekdays. under 20 near med school w.nted starling 

AUTO SERVICE 

·pages. Experienced. IBM Selectric. JOHN'S VOlVo & sa.brepalr. Fast & May. Mark Odell , 337-31S7, Ifter 6 
FOR sale • San sui amplifier Supplies furnished . English Reasonable. All work guaranteed\ ' p.m. 11 .26 
AU·555A, 33 W. per channel. like graduate . Glori • • 351.0340. 12·16 1020'!, Gilbert Court . 3S1-9S79. 12.12,. 
new. $95. Call 3374094. 11·25 I FOR family of three In town . Huyck, 

GENERAL typ ing · Notary Public . VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. 338-6206 or 338-3457. 12-2 . 

FU RNISHED room • Television. 
refrigerator, share kitchen. Art. 
music, law. December 15. $86. 332 
Ellis, Room t4, 6:30-7:30. evenings. 

11·24 

MOBILE HOMES 

TEAC 4S0 c.sselle deck. like Mary V. Burns •• ,6 Iowa State Bank. Solon. 5'h years lactory trained .. 
new.$300.351-6276. 11-25. 337·2656. t2·19 6044.36'6or6044o3661. 12.19 HOUSE sitting postion wanted- j '2Jr64 RoliOhome · Two bedroom. air, 

-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiiiii" Responsible home owning couple ShecIS. ClrPOrt. anchored. good con-CONN gullar ; 16mm sound projec· FAST profess ional tvplng . Manu· • seeks living quarters In Iowa City dltlon.626-2858. 11·21 
tori ; Laurel and Hardy films . scripts, term papers, resumes.' rOM'S for 1976. Experienced. References, 
351·5930. 11·20 IBM Selectrlcs. Copy center, 100'1 TIANSMISSION Write Box N·2, The Dally Iowan OIl 12DG two bedroom. newlycarpeled. 

338·8800 . 11 .25: call 402-415-0959. 11 -2. ' .Ir, appliances. $04.600. Bon Alre. 
THREE rooms of new furniture fill' -I SEIVleE . 351-4687, byappolntmentonly. ".25 
$199. GOddard·s. West Liberty. We E r~ Of' ..,.rtmtntwanted 
deilver. Mond.y·Friday. 11 a.m .• r. from December by sirlOUs. femallt '''4 Ux70 tIIree bedroom · Appilln· 
p.m. Saturday. to a.m. - 5 p.m. Sun- student, less than fifteen blockS ces. sklrtln(l, shed, fence, extr.lS. 
day. 1·5 p.m. E-Z terms ........ 12-16 Pentacrest.353-0486. 11.24>626-2104. " .21 

USED vacuum cleaners reason ' lOSE 901 Series II speakers. Call 
ably priced. Brllndy's Vacuum, H.nk,338-8073. 12 .. 
351 .1453. 12.3 

WHO DOES IT? 

WANTED - 1961-67 Lincoln COIltlnen
tal for parts. Prefer In 
dllion. SIOO maximum. 
351·9713. days. 

Here', a 01 classilled ad blank 
The field for the meet is nol 

yet set. but at least Ihree other 
Big Ten schools figure into the 
competition. Holzaepfel said. 
indicating that Minnesota, 
Il1inois and Michigan all have a 
chance to score high . Southern 
lIIinois and the University of 
Illinois a t Chicago Circle 
Campus will also attend. 

Hand-Woven Clothing 
Hand-Knit Sweate~ 

Turquoise 

WANTED: Pollery . 
LUNCH and evening cooks and REB.EKAH'S Plano Service : Tune - turquoise, gifts. etc. on con,slg"mE!nl 
warewashers. full or part time. Ap· repillr · regulate · rebuild. Spinets · In local store. 354-5478 

"U's going to be an uphill 
batlle this year," Hoizaepfel 
explained. "Then, with a litlle 
experience. they'lI begin 10 get 
it aU together. 

"We tack poleDltalin lIIe high 
bar .Dd parallel bin." he .. Id. 
"Rlllht lOW we're Dlore 01 I 

dUll meel team Ihln I COD· 

rerence Koring te.m. We'lI get 
thlt IU chlnged with lome IU, 
IrouDd performanceI." be 
larmlled. It Allllle kldl need II I 
Iittlefln_" Ind dlffle.lly in 
their rOllthlea. 

Holzaepfel, who directed the 
Hawks to Big Ten tltlea in 1972 
and '74. will take 12 gymnasta to 
compete this weekend. 

Jim Schlott and Lloyd Warner 
wUl com pete on the rin •• , wllb 
Claylon Price, Mark Relfklnd 
aild Tom Stearns competing in 
the all-around eventa. FreIh· 

• men Perry Saul and Joe 
. - ' .. , . Cz.yzewicz are entered In noor 

QUETZAL IMPORTS 
1IUm CoI'-II 

. ply In person. Mr. Steak. no phone uprlghls·grands. 354-19S2. 1·22 35hl155, mornlngs. 
calls. 11-21 

HAVE machine . Love to sew. 
(above Jackson's GIll) WANTED Immediately · Baby sitler 338·7470. weekday afternoons or 

•.............. part.tlme. reliable. two children, our 6044-249. 1·20 
home. 3544762. 11·25 

PETS 

•••••• _._-- STEREO. television repairs. 
IMMEDIATE opening Cocktail <lteasonable. Setlsfactlon 

INTERESTED IN waitress,walter. apply MarKee teed . call anytime. MIIIt_ 
guaran· FREE klttens,lIl1er trained, seven 

weeks, four different kinds. 626·2590. 
POLITICS? 

PI.n 10 attend US StIlator Buckley's 
spe.ch on November 2~ I Call 
338·S1S1 after 4 p.m. 

Lounge. Coralville. 11-25 351-6196 . 12-17 12·1 

STUDENT to work part time on 
alternallve energy project . 
Preferred bul not essential : 1. Can 

SEWING . Wedding gowns and ,.ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' ex- Puppies, kittens, tropical fish. pet 

perlence.33841046. 1 .. supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, 
1500 !stAve. South. 33USOI 12·12 

:
::::::::::. type and write; 2. Engineering _ ~ back(lround. PRO~ISSIONALALTERATIONS ,..------.....,.."'8ft,,"-1' INTERESTED? DIAL 338-3744 12-3 ADORABLE Persian kittens· 

- -- - _ •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact Jack Hennen at Citizens for pedigreed, one bJue male, three tor· 
AVON Environmental Action . OffIce CHIPPER'S Tailor S/lop. 128'h E. IOIseshell females, nine weeks old. 

WHY GET "SNOWED UNDER" BY hours: Monday. Wednesday, Washington. Dial 351-1229. 1·9 Call 'ft" 5;30 p.m. or weekends, 
CHRISTMAS IIW? EARN _y Friday; 1 · 3 p.m. Tuesday, Thur-. ,337.3N3. 11·24 
10 PlY them.1 an Avon Represen· ·sday.8·10a .m. WEDDING and portrait photo-
tatlve. C,II Mrs. UrIIIn.338.o782. 331-7075; 353·2252. 11-2.1 graphy. Reasonably priced. Calf 

Rod Yales. 351 ·13cU. 11 -25 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

.•• _____ ••• _......... PART TIME .. FULL TIME 
•• Ii.,&<& __ •••• ••• ~.v • • ~. I Ency( lopMdl1 Britannica, Phone 

PLANTS. SWAP & SELL . Mr. Hacker. 309-786.1418. H 
117 LUlk; Frld.y, Slturday. Sunday. 1 _________ .... OVATION· Legend. $400 firm. Fen-
" .m.· 8 p.m. lHI PERsONS to deliver Pizza Villa der.Statocuter. S2SO. Call 351- 1214. 

:plzz •. Also Plrt time cooks. Apply In A mind iB a 12-1 
• GA Y Llberltlon Front counselln(l person.t Pizza Villi. 431 KirkWood terrible thing to waate. 

Ind Informilion. 353-7162, 7 p.m. - 11 . Ifter 4 p.m. 1·15 Give now to the p.m.,d.lly. 1·20' __ --::--____ :--:----
-------------- r. OVERSEAS JOB United N~ College 

TURQUOISE j.wllry repair - F d. 55 r- 52nd St 
CIllIom labrlc.tlon - Emerald City· Temporary 01' permanent. Europe. . un ~ . 
Hall Mall· 351.9412. 12-4 Australia. Soutll America. Alrlca. 'New York. N. Y.l0022 
----------. elc. All fields. $500-$1200 mon·. 

WINT •• Coati; W.nII IWNter'; . thly.Expenll' paid. sightseeing. 
fl.,..,.1 Ihlrq; d_ •• t The Red FrH InfOrm.tlon . Write : Inter. 
Rose. I ....... E. CoIl .... 11 '.m .• 51 nallonal Job Center. Dept. IG. Box 
p.m. 11·21 4490. Berkeley,CA9~704 12·12 

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE 
CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO. 14'230 

OLDS Studio model trombone. Two 
- Btch mouthpieces. two mutes, 
.muslc stand. Good condition. 
_3009,keeptrylng. 12·1 

~ENDER Duo-sonic electric gullar. 
BNutlful neck. $100 or beSt Offer. 
337-3911.lIer 6 p.m. . 11-2S 

~ P'O=R,....sa--:-I.-.~Neu---:'ne-r c-e':':IIo---::--
(ellenl condilion. ClI3S4-~S . 

lor your convenience • 
Wrlte.d below 1111119 _lIIallk for ... cll_d: 

I. . .......... . . 2 . ............. .. 3. . .... , ... , ... 4. 

S .. ............. •. ............... 7. . ..... . ...... I. 

9 . ..... .•. ... . .. 10 . .....•.......... 11 • ............. 12 . .... ... .. . . 

13. . .•. .. . ...... 14 . ........ . •...... 15. . . . . . . . .. . .. " • ........... 

17 . ..... , .. ..... 1, . ................ tt . . . ......... . . 20 . .......... . 

11 . .. . ......... 21 . ......... , ...... 13 ... ........... 24. . . . . . . . . . . . 
NAME ____________________________________________ __ 

.ODRESS~ ______________ ~~~-----PHONE------~--------

ClTY _________________________ ---,._ IIP _____________ __ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counl Ihe number of words 
In your ad. /hen multiply 
/he number of _ds by /he 
rat, below. Be sur, 10 count 
address Ind.or phone num· 
ber . Colt fC\Ual. (Number 
of Wo,II.) x (.at. p,r 
WOI'II). 

Mall eOlllpletall Ad lI.nk 
...... wi. cllKk er _y er-. .. : 

MINIMUM COST SUS ; THE GAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 1t WORDS Room 111 COIII"' .... IC.llofts Centar 

103 Day • ... . . ..... •• k "" _d lew. C!'t, lew, SU. 
5 D.,/" ............. . JOe "" ... .. \III III. 
It D." . ... .. . .. . ... ~ ""... All AdS J:,-:e In idv.nce 
• 01", .... .. ...... ik "" ... ..... 1" "-f" o.MI-: I.m ...... It ... , 



PIce II-TIle o.I1y lnu-lna CIt)', I...-Frt., Nov. %1, It'll 

Meet Athletes in Aetion 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES TIt 

UFFtt"'" 

Pre-season test for VI cagers tonight 
LOCAL ABORTION' 

BIRTH CO~TROL FACILITIES 
CALL TOLL fREE 

1- 800 -523 · SlOI DAILY 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 

expects. fine evenln9 tonight. 
David .00 .nyont else wIIo 
comes by wltl sln9 some songs 
fOr us. We've got a lew gallons 
of cider ready to heat up anch 
nice fireplace. Set you around 
8:30. Take the Blue Routetotht 
corn'er of DubUque .. Church 
Streets . 

By. IbIf w .... 
Iowa buketbell guard Scott Thompson says 

he'd like to pldt up where the Hawkeyes left off 
lutwinter. 

Thompson played superb basketball before 
coming down with monoRl~leosis last season. 
me of many setbacks to hit Coach Lute Olson in 
his first Big Ten season. But that was last year. 
and the hustling senior said the program is in 
better shape this seasoIl. 

The Hawks won their final three games of a 
disappointing 10-111 eeaaon (seventh in the Big 
Ten) and wWld like the streek to carry into 
Friday's pre-eeaaon clash with Athletes in Action 
at7:30p.m. intheFieldHouae. 

"I think we'll be a very physical team under 
the boards," he surmised. "We don" have to be 
ta1l- I think we can rebound with anybody, " he 
continued. "I think whenever you have a good ending to a 

1eaIIOII, it always carries over," responded the 
6-2 guard from Moline. 

Thompson admitted that the present feelings 
are all optimistic, but there are reasons to be o~ 
timistic with Olson's team. Virtually the entire 
squad returns from last year, along with some 
~ freshmen recruits . 

"FrIday'. pme waD" Ie ....... reeord, bat we 
nat to wiD It juIt tile ume to IWt tile leSIOn off 
... the rlPt foot," lie ..w. 

On the Line 
Tom Denney has the heart of a Hawkeye. many stUdents from Ohio, but Woody Hayes tells 
Denney, last week's On the Line winner with a us you picked a winner. Keep an eye on that 

9-1 record, refuses to pick up his beer from Ted Nebraska-Oklahorna contest, as well as the 
McLaughUn of the First Avenue Annex because Harvard-Yale game. Hell, they're all tough. 
he lost and Iowa won. He definitely won't share We'll let you get off easy by not commenting on 
the brew with referee Art White, but says he'll the games, so just sit back, have some hot dogs 
give it to the next closest contender who picked and popcorn and enjoy the games. Catch as 
Iowa. That info will remain in our gerbil box until much of the television game with the Buckeyes 
Sunday, after the Michigan State victory (Go and Wolverines, and then head on over to Kin
Hawks!). -- - nick Stadium and check out the third place team 

This was a tough contest. We had to make the in the Big Ten (Iowa, of course). 
.last one a good one. We didn't think we had so Have a good week. 

BILL McAULIFFE TOMQVlNLAN READERS' PICKS 
Sports E.lor A •• I. Sports Editor 
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Chet Walker leaves Chic~go 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chet 

Walker, who for 13 years in the 
National Basketball Association 
usually let his one-{)n-{)ne artist
ry do his talking, says he quit 
the Chicago Bulls because they 
treated him like an idiot. 

Walker, the lOth all·time 
scoring leader in the NBA, an
nounced during the summer 
that he would not be back In the 
NBA unless he was traded. 

The Bulls, under general 
manager and coach Dick Motta, 

refused and without Walker's 
play now find themselves in a 
seven-game losing streak and in 
last place of the NBA's Midwest 
Division. 

Last week, Motta and owner 
Arthur Wirtz asked Walker to 
return "without offering more 
money or anything else. In fact, 
they were talking about not 
paying me for the first eight 
games .. . ," Walker said. 

"I truly believe the people 
who manage the Bulls think I'm 

an idiot-a dumb black man 
with no pride or principles," he 
told an interviewer. "I ruined 
my health for this team, played 
all last season with a bleeding 
kidney when the doctors said I 
could have sat out and drawn 
my salary ... 

UI tankers at Big Ten Relays 

"When I went into the hosptial 
to get it cleared up, man
agement refused to pay the $470 
bill, claiming the injury had 
nothing do with basketball . Can 
you believe that? They finally 
paid it this summer out of sheer 
embarrassment. 

"After all these years in the 
NBA, they still treat me like a 
machine-paid a certain 
amount of money in exchange 
for forfeiting my rights as a hu
man being." 

Glenn Patton, only the third 
UI swimming coach in history, 
will take his team against its 
first Big Ten competition of the 
season today at Evanston, Ill ., 
at the Big Ten relays. Patton 
maintains it will be strictly a 
"conditioner" for his small 
team but added, "We're looking 
at a couple of the teams near the 
bottom of the Big Ten to see if 
we can beat them." He said 
both Minnesota and Nor· 
thwestern may be in the 
Hawkeyes' range. Wisconsm 
and Illinois, both teams which 
Patton said are "above our 
heads," will also be competing 
at the Relays along with 
Wisconsin at Eau Claire. 
"We're hoping we can surprise 
some of these teams," Patton 
said. Patton listed the goal of 
this year's swim team as 
"shooting to have a winning 
dual meet season. "That doesn't 

Flr8t 8pla8h 
for women 

By KAREN SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The ill women's I1rimmInI 
team will kick off its season 
Saturday against Grinnell 
College at 10 a.m. in the Field 
House pool. 

With only one returnlnl 
swimmer and two returning 
divers, tomorrow's meet will be 
the firlt taste of intercoUegiate 
competition for most of Iowa's 
nine member squad. Despite 
this, Iowa Coach Deborah 
Woodlide expects, "With the 
.wimmers we have we should 
come out "n top in most events. 
't/le team has been workiq 
very hard." 

Although Iowa does not have 
IIJ'e&t numbers of swimmers 
and divers to compete in events, 
Coach Woodalde II opUmllUc 
for the "IOn. 

"We have more depth than 
IaIt year," she said. "11111 year 
we have two strona individual 
event Iwlmmen and four lood 
aU around Iwlmmen." 

sound like a big goal, but last 
year we didn't win a meet," the 
first-year coach explained. The 
Hawks will have two more 
meets before they open their 
dual meet season at Augustana 
College Jan. 14, and have their 
first home meet with Purdue 

Neither Wirtz nor Motta could 
be reached for comment. 

SHEEPSKIN ClOSE-OUT 
...(-. 

All South African & Domestic 
Sheepskin 512 

Forward Dan Frost, ~ of three junior collele 
players Olson brought Mth him from California 
last season, is a solid' returner. He scored 14.7 
points a game last year although missing six 
games with a fractured hand. And he ranked 
third in rebounds and assists after returning for 
the Hawks' f4tal three games, the longest win
ning streak in the Big Ten,incldentally. 

And Olson II ready to Uqleash the UI cagers for 
his second season since coming from Long Beach 
State where he compiled a 22·9 record. 

BacldDg the 1-7 Frost will be center Freet 
Haberecbt ("I), and 1-7 forward Bruce KiIII. 
Haberecbt .cored IImoat 10 points a lame lut 
season aad flnIsbed secoad In reboundinl, wblle 
KiIII scored the most polDts for an ll-poiDt 
avera~e aod ripped down Z88 rebounds. 

"We welcome this game because It puts your 
players in a pressure situatioo after more than a 
IMIIth of practice," Olson said. "Athletes in Ac· 
tioo (AlA) is a much better test than the foreign 
·teams we have brought here in recent .. sons, 
because this club is composed 0( players who 
were stars at the college level." 

In all, there are 10 letterwinners returning. At 
the guards are Cal Wulfsberg and John Hairstoo. 
aloog with freshman Dick Peth from Wisconsin. 

At the forward positioo also is three-year let
terman Larry Parker who averaged more than 
10 points a game in 1974-75. Terry Drake, Leon 
Thomas and center Mike Gatens are the veteran 
big men, with frosh Clay Hargrave expected to 
get son1e playing time. Missing from last year's 
team is guard Larry Moore who translerred to 
Quincy College over the summer. Moore led the 
~m in assists and averaged 10.3 points a game. 

AlA bal beea toarIng tbe eot aad will anive 
here after playlnl Bostoo Collelte aad Pardue. 
Their Itartlq lJneap Indades Dan Beard, a for· 
mer all·BII Eight pard at KaDsaI State; Harry 
Sheeby of WUlIama College who was tbe last 
player cut by PbIIadelpbla 7Sen tbls year; and 
Scott Mapusoa, a "11 center no played a year 
at Mlnaesota before transferring to Californla Ir· 
vine. 

"We've been practicing since Oct. 15 and we're 
ready to scrinunage against some new faces," 
Thompson said. 

"We'll be running type team and plan to press 
off and on," he continued. "No one 's said 
anything about this team because football Isn't 
over. but I think we're going to surprise some 
people" 

New season for wrestlers 
begins at Minnesota Open 

The defending NCAA 
champion Iowa wrestling team 
will enter its first meet com· 
petition tonight in Minneapolis 
at the Minnesota Open. 

Iowa wrestling Coach Gary 
Kurdelmeier is not placing 
much emphasis on the meet, at 
which no team scores will be 
kept. Minnesota, Northern Iowa 
and Mankato State will be the 
other attending teams. 

"Since it 's the first tour
nament, it'll be low key. The 
idea is to learn , experiment and 
so forth ," Kurdelmeier said. 

Sophomore Mark Mysnyk , 
last year 's starter at 118 
pounds, will not wrestle due to a 
strained back, and heavyweight 
John Bowlsby, currently 
playing defensive tackle for the 
football team, will not compete. 
Two men will compete at each 
of the other eight weights, 
however, making up Iowa A and 
B teams. 

Kurdelmeier indicated he is 
more than satisfied with his 
team's pre-sea son progress, 
which has been deliberately 
slow. 

"I'm very happy with the way 
things are going at this point ," 
he said. "I'm very impressed 
with the way the team's been 
working with their attitude. We 
hope to peak in parts of the 
season when it 's more im
portant, for the Big Ten meet 
and the nationals." 

"But the thing that's im
pressed me," the coach con-

tinued, "is not how good the 
first team is , but how good the 
second team is . It might be the 
fans will see some different 
faces, but whoever we put in 
there will be very tough." 

Kurdelmeier has indeed listed 
a tentative slarting lineup that 
might surprise most observers. 

Freshman Jeff Linstrom will 
wrestle in place of the injured 
Mysnyk at 118, and at 126 Mike 
McDonough will start. Tim 
Cysewski, who wrestled at 126 
last year, will go at 134 in place 
of Steve Hunte, who won 24 of 
his 38 ,matches last year but 
may be red-shirted this season. 

Kurdelmeier said that at 142, 
freshman Bruce Klnseth of 
Decorah is "very close, but 
Brad Smith looks like it." At 
150, of course, NCAA champion 
Chuck Yagla will wrestle with 
the A team at Minneapolis, but 
Joe Amore, who won the weight 
wrestling unattached at the 
Great Plains tournament last 
weekend, will go against Drake 
Tuesday. 

Mike McGivern is listed 
ahead of keshman Mark ste
venson of Britt, Iowa at 158, 
and Dan Wagemann is tops at 
167 over freshman Doug 
Anderson . At 177, the in
domitable Chris Campbell is 
back, with freshman Chuck 
Frisk challenging. 

The 19().pound class sees " a 
real dogfight," according to 
Kurdelmeier, between junior 
Greg Stevens, sophomore Bud 

Palmer, and senior Ed Herman . 
Stevens will wrestle for the A 
team tonight at 190, while 
Herman will move into the 
hea vyweight spot. 

"It's a healthy situation," 
Kurdelmeier said of his wealth 
of talent. "We've got guys who 
weren't such good wrestlers last 
year who have really come on." 
He cited the 142-pounder John 
McNaughton as being "one of 
our most improved wrestlers" 
along . with the already 
champion Yagla . 

" I think we're finding out we 
had a good recruiting year," 
Krudelmeier said, pointing to 
the number of freshmen that 
are challenging the Hawks' 
established wrestlers. "We're 
real happy with them." 

The coach said he expects to 
get a good look tonight at 
Minnesota, who may be one of 
the tougher Big Ten wrestling 
teams this year. 

.CORRECTION 
In today" Daily Iowan Football tab, 
Nov. 21, 1975, Joe', Place will have 
25C beer from 9·12 Tuesda, if the 

Hawkeyes beat Michigan State 

Joe's Place· 

Fine wood tables, 
(hai rs and buffets. 
Also, round glass 
oak cabinet and 

secretary. 

Kathleen's 
Korner 

S32 N. Dodge 
11 :00-6 :00 Tues. thru Sal. 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
2 - 5 p.m. 

Call 353-6203 

IIWA'S lJRIIST , JI)S1ID1U1( 

SKI SHOP 
111M lIS ~ lie CIIIPIIJ WI • 

.. III. - US1lE - IIIIID - SAL_ 
LID IlYADA - EIIlWEISS - IDlY ,,_ a ., 

SPECIAL PACIAGES 
J. Spirit 440 $99.99; I J. ROSSignol Cobra $119.99 

II J. Rossignol Olympia $134.99 
Includes poles & choice of bindings-Salomon 202, 

Gertsch or Besser 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. N. Clilt •• , Iowa 319-242-6652 

Listen to your favorite ICMIItds 

at Hagen'., where You'll find a few 

HAGEN'S 
FURNITURE &. TV 

1214 S. Gilbert 
Phone 337-966 

75's I'". 

......, ........ ~" 

Open M, Th 8-9; Tu.W.F.S 8-5:30 

p-----------------------------------. 

~UN'~QUE 

"BI14'UT IFV L 
AT: -

Join America's FlltlSt Growing Winter 

CRo~g~1I1RY 
.. ~~ TopCMllty ~~ 

.---- Norwttlan Equipment ~. 

Skis, bindings, poles 
& leather boots 
from 78.95 

a 24~' Savings I 
Purchased separately, $103.045 

(mounting & preparltion·$3.00) 

IOWA CITY'S X-C SKI EXPERTS 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 S. DUBUQUE 

_tm 

I 

PEPSI 100PER 
CAN 

Up to six 100 Peps" with this coupon 
& purchase of any large pizza 

coupon o'fer good through Sunday, Nov. 23 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA 

FREE DELIVERY 
to Iowa City & Coralville 
Canv Out & Delivery Only 

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 4:30·' am Beer & Soft Drinks 
Fri. & Sat-. 4:30·2 am . 
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THE COMPLETE TIMEPIECE 

~ 
ROLEX 

The LHy·o.teJust 
is an officially certified 
chronometer, Oyster case 
guaranteed pressure-proof 
to a depth of 165 feet & 
rotor self·winding. 

.......... .... ~- ...... 
- ~ . 

No Roses in '75 

MSU's • sUItcases unpacked 
Separate elements of the 
Rolex mystique. OWners 
knoW all about it. OWning a 
Rolex is almost as satisfying 
as making one. For example, 
this superb, self·wlnding 
DateJust, in 14k. gold and 
stainless steel, with its ex· 
clusive Jubilee bracelet. An 
officially certified 3O-Jewel 
chronometer, pressure-proof 
doWn to 16steet. 

Durability 
Unique Design 
Reliability 
Chronometer Precision 

Ginsberg's 
Cedar Rapids J-ewelers 
Des Moines . 
South Ridge Mall Iowa city 

The Mall 
Shopping Center 

By JOE KIRBY 
Michigan State News 

Sports Editor 
Ah yes, it was August and the 

Michigan State University 
football team was Rose Bowl 
bound. Sweet dreams and sunny 
Pasadena , look out Woody and 
Bo, the Big Two is aU through. 

It was a fine time as the 
Spartans were billed as a top 
contender for the Big Ten title, 
a bowl bid of some sort seemed 
fairly certain and quarterback 
Charlie Baggett was even 
mentioned as a possible 
Heisman Trophy candidate. 

But by the first w~k of 
November, all those pre-season 
dreams were laid to rest and 
Spartan fans were mumbling 
that familiar refrain, " Wait 
until next year." 

MSU never got things rolling 
this fall following an opening 
day 21-9 loss to Ohio State. The 
Buckeyes had no trouble 
handling the Spartans and 
Charlie Baggett. who predicted 
he would play the best game of 
his career against Ohio State 

played the played one of his 
worst. 

" You can put the blame 
where you want to," Coach 
Denny Stolz said after the 
game. "We didn ' t do the job up 
front and Charlie (Baggett ) did 
not playa very good ball game. 
We ask him to do a lot. He 
knows when he does well and 
when he doesn' t. " 

MSU bounced back with 
victories over Miami (Ohio), 
North Carolina State and Notre 
Dame but it was the Spartan 
defense that was largely 
responsible for those wins . 

Expected to be explosive on 
offense, MSU eventually fizzled 
out. The offensive line was 
riddled with assorted injuries, 
and as soon as one player got 
healthy, two more were hurt. 

In early August. Stolz con
sidered running back to be one 
of the Spartans' strongest 
positions , but by mid-season it 
was one of the weakest. Claude 
Geiger, a sophomore tailback, 
was injured in a car accident in 

Blue VVedgevvood Plates 

. Old Capitol UniversitY Hospital ----------------------------------• Wedgevvood Plate Order I 
• C]Old Capitol Plate $14.95 I 

•
1 Natne ............................................ _ ............... B~v:::~~hHosPital ~:~ II 

Address....................................................... Iowa tax 3-/. 

• City. State. ................................................. I. 
• ZI Total remittance ••••••••••••••••• 

p We'll pay the freight In the US • 

I
I Send check or money order to: I 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
• 8 South Clinton St. • 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 ... 

~--------------------------------

late August and was out for the 
year. 

Next in line for the job was 
Ted Bell . Bell , a highly 
recruited high school player 
who had missed the entire 1974 
season with a knee problem, 
wa s the s tarting tailback 
against Ohio State but injured a 
knee before haHtime and was 
out for the next six games. 

With its two fas test runners 
out of action , MSU lacked a n 
outside threat and couldn 't get 
the running game going. 
Inexperienced freshm e n 
receivers hurt the passing at
tack and Baggett soon led the 
Big Ten in interceptions. 

A loss to the University of 
Michigan in game five ended 
any Spartan Rose Bowl hopes 
and Stolz said, " I guess this 
means we can only go 9-2 this 
season ." 

Well , 9-2 soon became 8-3. 
then 7-4 as the Spartans dropped 
games to Illinois and Purdue 
and the MSU football players 
began to make plans to spend 
New Year's Day with their 
families. 

Baggett took much of the 
blame for the disappointing 
season and the senior quar
terback said, " Fate just kept 
messin' with us this season." 

Fate did seem to be treating 
the Spartans rather unkindly. 
The defense , which saved 
several games in the early 
going , began to faU apart after 
five starters, including All Big 
Ten defensive end Otto Smith , 
were lost for the season. 

Finally, in the ninth game of 
the season against Indiana , with 
MSU leading only 7~ at half 
time, Stolz benched Baggett and 
junior Marshall Lawson 
finished the game. It was, 
perhaps, an indication that the 
Spartan coach was planning for 
next season when Lawson will 
be tbe No. 1 quarterback. 

The only bright Dote for MSU 
in the 1975 season was in the 10-3 
upset victory over Notre Dame. 
It brought back memories of the 
1974 win over Ohio State when 
Levi Jackson ran 88-yards in the 
final minutes to push MSU past 
the Buckeyes. 

This year it was Tyrone 
Wilson. a seldom-used fullback, 
who broke a 76-yarder against 
the-Irish and put Michigan State 
back In the spotlight. 

Overall , however, it has been 
a season filled with disap
pointments, for both the team 
and tbe individual players. But 
fortunately it's a young team, 
which in a year should be a bit 
wiser. 

Next season, they might not 
think about packing their 
luggage for Pasadena , or 
anywhere until the final game is 
over. 

Elliott: a good head 

with shoulder pads 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Asst. Sports Ed1tor 

Bobby Elliott has poured five 
years of his life into collegiate 
football , and he ' s a little 
worried about how people 
measure its worth these days. 

Though everyone un · 
derstands success in terms of 
wins and losses, he admits, 
" there are a lot of ways to 
measure the success of a 
football team. 

" One of the ways is to look at 
the school," he said, referring 
to an athlete's achievement in 
the classrooms. " Another is 
how that individual develops 
and grows," he asserted. 

Elliott, as a defensive back 
and a fifth-year starter for the 
Hawkeyes, has had plenty of 
time, along with his father (UI 
athletic director Chalmers 
" Bump" Elliott ), to sit back 
and watch the Iowa program in 
its ups and downs . 

" The coaches that really have 
a lot on the ball - people like 
Paterno (of Penn Stale) and 
Hayes (of Ohio State) - put 
emphasis on school and in 
helping their players become 
more than athletes ," he said. 

And Elliott isn ' t a bit shy 
about including Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings' name in the same 
breath with Woody Hayes , Joe 
Paterno, or anyone else. 

" The program here is a good 
one ," Elliott said adamantly . 
" And it 's one that I believe is on 
solid ground. Coach Commings 
cares how kids develop as 
people, not just individuals. 

" He loves the football life," 
Elliott said of his coach, " but he 
knows that football isn' t his only 
life - he knows that there 's 
more to it. " 

Elliott shares in that belief 
too, and his accomplishments 
speak for themselves . 

He was one of 11 athletes cited 
for their academic 
achievements by the National 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame this year. and will be 
honored at a banquet Dec. 9 in 
New York. The honor 
automatically qualifies Elliott 
for a $1 ,000 post-graduate 
scholarship provided by the 
Foundation. 

And there ' s more. As a 
history major , he holds a grade 
point average of 3.8. His honors 
include membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa , Omicron Delta Kappa , a 
Nile Kinnick Scholarship, and 
selection to all·Big Ten and All
America academic teams , 
selections that will probably be 
repeated when the season is 
over. He's also a candidate for 
the prestigious Rhodes 
scholarship. 

Of course he's also had 
success on the field . He broke 
into Iowa 's lineup as a 
sophomore cornerback in 1972. 
He was injured midway through 
that season and sat out the 1973 
campaign with a broken arm . 
Since then, he's returned as a 
regular defensive back the past 
two season, and leads the 
Hawkeyes in interceptions this 
year. 

All in all, college athletics has 
been an important part of his 
life , and he doesn't mind 
sharing his conceptions. 

" Football is one of the few 
things where you have to react 
inteJIigently, physically, and 
yet think under controlled 
emotions," the 5-9, 180 pounder 
said. 

"People don·t realize the time 
an athlete spends outside of 

practice - going to meetings. 
watching films and thinking 
about the game. U's like having 
part-time job." 

To be a student and an 
athlete, Elliott knows, is by no 
means easy . " The pressure is 
tremendous and it never ceases. 
There 's no relaxation what
soever and the pressure haunts 
you to study whenever you have 
the chance, " he explained. 

" Football has everything at 
certain times . It ' s more 
emotional than any job would 
ever be," he continued. "I 
remember last year after the 
final game I slept something 
like 14-16 hours a day for four or 
five days I was just 
physically and emotionally 
drained when it was over. 

Elliott was recruited when 
freshmen were ineligible to play 
their first year. and he has some 
strong views on the subject 
after watching its growth over 
his career. "It's terrible," he 
said natly. ". think it's the 
worst rule ever invented." 

Players these days as fresh
men , he explained, have a lot to 
cope with. " They 
have to make the adjustment 
from high school to college, to 
college football , to being a 
'star', to being away from 
home .... " 

11 is, he said, almost too much 
to ask of an 18-year-old. But the 
Iowa program, he said, can 
handle the individual as a 
student, and an athlete. 

"Coach Commings won't 
force freshmen to play," be 
said . " The ones that play dn 
because they can handle it. He 
makes sure of that. He 's not 
going to sacrifice a kid's future 
for one year of play." 

"Bill Munn (UI athletic 
academic counselor) is a big, 
big factor In keeping the kids In 
school. He's really a big help to 
those who care. 

"Reputationwise, Iowa 
doesn't come up to some 
standards by the public. But if 
you look at the school itseH, 
Iowa doesn't have to take a 
back seat to anybody," he said. 

It's sufficient to say that 
Bobby Elliott believes he's 
fortunate to play college foot
ball . His coaches say college 
athletics are fortunate to have 
people like Bobby Elliott. And 
they're probably right. 
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"Why pass by the best 
Mexican food 

The Spaghetti squad 

·in town? 
Y .. want the belt, right? 

H ,.'re thil*i .. of Mexican food, 
wh, not ItOp? 

eTacOI 
eTostadas 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladas 

"JOSE TACO 
517 S. li •• "itl. Dr. 
S •• -' •• r. II-II 
Fri & S.t 11 •• ·1 •• 

eBurritoe. 

By MIKE WELLMAN 
Starr Writer 

In spite of Iowa's imperfect 
record of 3-7 there is a good 
chance that, in a small way, a 
perfect season will be com
pleted against Michigan Stale 
this week. _ 

It will be accomplished unless 
someone on the punting team 

" doesn't show up, or unless one of 
Dan Matter's punts is either 
returned for a touchdown or 
blocked. 

Dave Beckman, who coaches 
the specialty teams at Iowa, 
set those three conditions (or 
perfection at the beginning of 
the season . The last two, 
regarding Uhe prevention of 
blocked kicks and long kick 
returns are goals worthy of any 
team. But what's this about a 
guy on the unit not showing up7 

"It may sound ridiculous to 
include always having eleven 
men on the field," said Beek
man, "but believe me, there 
have been times in the past 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::~~~~~~w:h::enlowa didn 't on punts and 

VVhen 
you're 
ready ... 

We're here to help you. We've been 
helping people for over three generations. 

~insb~rg's 
THREE FINE STORES 

Iowa CIty 
The ~II Shopping Center 

Cedar Rapids 

. ' .... . ... 

Des Moines 
South Ridge ~II 

it's very embarassing." Nol 
only that, but it might make the 
other two requirements a bit 
harder to meet as well. 

In striving for perfection 
sometimes some added in
centive is called for. 

"I hate to have it said that this 
is payola, but if it is then so be 
it," said Beckman, after having 
revealed that the punting team 
is one more flawless per
formance away from having 
earned a spaghetti dinner at his 
house. "At the beginning of the 
season I set the three conditions 
and if they are met my wile has 
agreed to cook up about 10 or 20 
pounds of spaghetti alter the 
season is over," he explained. 

Of course the punting team is 
only one of the specialty squads 
that are called upon several 
times in each game to execute 
plays which, from the fans' 
point of view, are often the most 
routine, though they hold great 
potential for excitemenL 
Specialty teams also include the 
punt return team, the kickoff 
return and coverage teams, th~ 
extra point team, and the field 
goal team. 

Consistency is one of the main 
goals of any specialty uniL For 
example, Beckman points out 
that "punting yardage average 
is a misleading statistic 
because it does you no good if 
you have a 50·yard punt 
returned 30 yards. We're in
terested in the no return aspect 
of the punting game. Last week 
we covered punts for minus 
yardage," he said. "I'll be 
willing to bet that in that area, 
we'll rank with the top teams 
anywhere." 

As another example of con
sistency Beckman cited the ball 
snapping of center Jim 
Hilgenberg on the kicking 
teams. 

"Last year Hilgenberg had 56 
straight perfect snaps on 
punts," he said. By contrast, 
pity the poor fellow from 
Wisconsin who, against Iowa, 
hiked the ball directly at his 
punter's fooL The dangers are 
obvious. 

Besides home cooked 
spaghetti dinners there are 
other rewards that accrue to 
specialty team members from 
time to time. When Dave Schick 
bolted 'n yards with a kickoff 
against Northwestern he 
wasn't, by any means, the only 
one responsible, and he was the 
first to admit it afterwards. 
Similarl>y, the fake punt touch
down against Wisconsin was the 
result of a collective bit of 
deception. Besides the unor
thodox faking and ball ex
changing in the backfield, that 
play relied on the defense 
following the mis-directed flow 
or the linemen for its success. 

There is a tendency to think of 

a football team only in terms of 
its offense and defense. People 
correctly assume that those two 
areas are the ones concentrated 
on in preparation for a game. 
How much time is spent 
working on the specialty 
teams7 

"Coach Commings looks at 
things very logically," Beek
man said. "U you punt eight 
times in a game then you have, 
in essence, practiced it eight 
times under fire so you wouldn't 
have to work on it too much 
during the next week. After a 
game like Wisconsin (no Iowa 
punts) , we had to work on that 
phase more before the Purdue 
game. The same is true of 
kickoffs and placekicking," he 
said. 

The real hard work in the 
specialty areas is done before 
the season begins during two-a· 
days, according to Beckman. 
That is when the players are 
sorted out and it is decided who 
is best suited for what are 
sometimes called the "suicide" 
squads. 

Basically what is looked for 
on kicking teamS are the 
biggest players who have some 
speed. 

"You go with the fastest with 
the mostesl," in Beckman's 
words. "You don't want big 
slow tackles lumbering down 
there but you can't use bantam 
weights either." 

Often defensive ends, 
linebackers , and defensive 
backs will be found on the 
coverage teams. 

What it all adds up to IS over 
the course of an 11 game season 
your specialty teams are bound 
to either win or lose a game or 
two for you , And Iowa's has 
been an import.ant part of the 
game this year, especially in 
the win over Northwestern. The 
reasons 7 

"Coach Commings has given 
me a full say on who I want on 
the specialty teams this year," 
Bec.kman explained. "Lasl year 
we switched personnel around a 
few times, but this year we 
haven't and 1 think that's one 
reason why our specialty 
teams' performance has im
proved." 

As I left his office, Beckman 
wryly mentioned that after a 
story last year OIl the specialty 
team, a long play was broken 
against the Hawks in the next 
game. 

"I hope this one doesn't put a 
hex on you," I said. 

"Ob it won't," he replied. "I 
don't believe in hexes and 
superstitions anyway." 

And he doesn't believe the old 
saying that "nobody's perfect" 
either . He 's sure there's 
something "special" about this 
year's bunch of spaghetti 
benders . 

Hawks, MSU 
to battle 
for third 

By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sports Editor 

This is one the HawkeyeS 
aren't going to want to argue 
about. 

By now everyone knows 
roughly what happened, or 
didn' t happen in the last five 
seconds at Purdue last week. 
And there isn't a player on the 
Iowa football team who wants to 
see the same situation arise 
again this week. 

But in order to avoid more 
last-minute cardiac arrests, the 
Hawks are going to have to deal 
effectively with the Michigan 
Stale Spartans, a team that 
may have been overrated at the 
beginning of the season, but now 
appears dangerouly un
derestimated. 

State may have blown a good 
part of its wad in its pressure
packed opener with Ohio State, 
and though they have since 
suffered defeats at the hands of 
Michigan, Illinois and Purdue, 
they did m~nage to beat Notre 
Dame (perhaps causing the 
Irish downfall> and last week 
came from behind to blast 
Northwestern with a 4 I-point 
second half and a 47-14 win. 

Iowa remembers second 
halves like that. Last year the 
Hawks had the Spartans down 
21-17 late in the second quarter 
but collapsed in the second half 
and gave up the gh06t at 60-21-
The 1975 Hawkeyes, however, 

I 
, ';,~" 

JltJj~\ 
Dave Bryant of Waterloo is one of 25 seniors playing their last 

game in Kinnick Stadium for the Iowa H,,",keyes and Coach Bob 
Commlngs. 

haven't been ravaged by in
juries like last year's team, and 
have sllown no signs of wearing 
down. One might even say with 
two and half victories (at least> 
out of the last four games to 
bargain with they might even be 
getting stronger. 

Michigan State, by contrast, 
is virtually playing on crutches. 
Only five of the defenders who 
will start Saturday started 
against Ohio State. The rest, 
including linebacker Kim 
Rowekamp and all-Big Ten 
defensive end Otto Smith, are 
either out for the season, or like 
co-captain Greg Schaum (down 
with a sprained ankle "as big as 
a washtub," according to MSU 
Coach Denny Stolz) , are nur
sing an assortment of 
disa bilities. 

Offensively, quarterback 
Charlie Baggett will be 
building on his MSU career 
total~ffense record, but he ' ll 

Photo by Dom Franco 

,need a lot of help from fresh
man split end Eugene Byrd, 
who recently moved into the 
position in place of Dave Fort
ney. Last year's Ohio State 
killer, Levi J~ckson, is one of 
the few healthy backs 
remaining with the Spartans. 

Michigan Slate, sporting a 6-4 
record overall, is still bow\ 
material, if a IitUe worn. A win 
against Iowa could possibly get 
them a bid in one of the pre-New 
Year's Day bowls such as the 
Liberty Dish, if only because 
they represent the Big Ten. 

But the game with Iowa still is 
a fight for third place in the 
conference . . MSU and (he 
Hawks are lied with equally. 
surprising 3-4 conference 
records, and a win for one of 
them, coupled with a Wisconsin 
loss at Minnesota, will sew up 
third place. For the Spartans, 
that's not much. For Iowa, 
that 's progress. 
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The flask at ·hand 

By BOB JONES 
Features Editor 

Tum on the 
warmth 

with winter 
fashions from 

14 S. Clinton and The Mall 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL! 

"iway 6 West 
Coralville, Iowa 

IDI! 
,61CIl 

A toast to the flask , container of tonic that sees 
bibulous collegians or all ages and occupations 
through fair gam-e or, in the case or Iowa, mostly 
foul. 

They come in all sizes and designs. and can 
cost something awful, but if you're going to show 

Win or lose, bigh spirits are in 
the bag witb Ulis. rugged 2·litre 
bota made of handsome leather 
and higblighted by a plastic 
Iini.ng. At 14, U's terribly stylish 
and unbreakable - unless those 
clods two rows up get funny 
with their Jack Daniels bottles. 

COR1e&Meet 
Jin1rny Carter 

up at football games and j( you're into imbibing. 
you really should make the scene' with a 
respectable-looking flask in tow. Think of YOl(r 
image. ( mean. what would they say back at the 
house? 

First of( . You'll be right in 
there with this flashy Noymer 
brand Apron Blacksmith flask 
with its leaUler casing. I Ulii>k 
it's leather, anyway. It fits in 
the hlp pocket and can easily be 
wbipped out to heighten the 
glory of a great play on the field 
- by Iowa, that is - or help a 
bad play, bad luck, bad game or 
all or the above go down easier . 
At 115, it holds 13 ounces of your 
favorite elixir. Can you? 

Continued 00 page five 

~top the Spartans 
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Saturday, Novaa'llbar 22 
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Don't 'orget ; 
old No. 6B 

By PHIL BOSAKOWSKI 
Companion Editor 

Jersey No. 68 isn't going to get 
retired after Saturday'S game. 
It might not even get dirty. 

In fact , Jersey No. 68, for five 
years the property of Leonard 
"Bubba" Bolton, has had a 
chance to record blood and 
sweat exacUy once this year. 

"I suited up against Illinois," 
allowed the thoughtful tackle 
alter practice Monday . And that 
was it. In a year when fifth-year 
seniors like Brandt Yocom are 
anchoring and captaining a 
team, and Bobby Elliott and 
Rick Penney are playing 
consistently on defense, there s 
one who was recruited with 
them for whom all the glory 
ended years ago . 

Recruited out or the Chicago 
Public League, Bolton came to 
Iowa under Frank Lauterbur, 
his Hawkeye career starting as 
defensive tackle on the fresh
man team and pretty well 
finishing there . Now just twelve 
hours sby of his degree In 
finance, Bolton bopes to locate a 
job (". hope not in Chicago") 
and continue supporting the 
Hawkeye (ootball program. 

But for playing, Bubba 
Bolton's taping and dressing 
and weightlifting and two-a
days are over. 

"I don't like to bitch," said 
Bubba, " but I don't like to quit 
either. I never expected to play 
pro .. . . I'm not bitter, but when 
you feel you can play but don't 
you want to know what 's hap
pening." 

Bubba's been showing what 
he can do on the demo squad aU 
year. The demo squad, usually 
made up of younger players 
known as "varsity reserves," 
demonstrates the plays and 
formations the varsity will see 
on the coming Saturday. It's 
important, it's hard hitting, and 
it's thankless. 

Marginal players and bud-
• ding super stars who suit up 

might not get the ink and the 
Saturday huzzahs, but at leat 
tbey have the-ehance to be the 
first Hawkeye out of the locker 
room before kickoff, or the first 
to congratulate the guy that ran 
for the toucbdown . Demo 
players get a ticket to see the 
game. 

"Your friends give you a hard 
time," Bubba admitted. "It 
hurts your pride . You're 
ashamed to let people know 

you're not playing. But I have 
pride in what I do and plan to 
see it out all the way." 

Pride. It's a word Bubba 
understands, a word tbat 
maybe some of the other 
players, the younger guys on 
tbe demo squad, doo't un
derstand. 

"u it was me, I'd be out. I'd 
be gone." This was a demo 
player with one year on the 
squad talking. "If I'm on the 
demo squad next year I'll be 
gone. But I gotta respect him 
for what he's doing ." 

But Bubba's tolerance is one 
born of patience and un· 
derstanding . . 

"I look at these guys on the 
squad, the younger guys, bit· 
ching 'cause they're not 
playing. They don't know 
wh<jt's going on." 

Co·captain Brandt Yocom 
does. "1 got a 10Ua respect for 
Bubba. He always plays bard in 
practice. Guys think they'll be 
remembered bow they play. But 
it's not that. I'll always 
remember Bubba and have 
respect for him." 

In the eyes of the average fan 
Yocom has made it and Bolton 
hasn't. In the eyes of the man 
who makes the deCiSions, 
however, the man responsible 
for keeping 100 football players 
happy and successful, Bubba is 
more tban a guy woo suited up 
for Illinois. 

"Bubba Bolton's gotta be a 
success some day," straight
sbot Bob Commlngs. "He's got 
that rare quaUty or loyalty 
under adverse conditions. 
Anybody can be happy with a 
winning team, but Bubha never 
gives up . 

So, Com.mings' , weekly 
decision on Leonard Bolton iso't 
nearly as indicative of Bolton's 
worth as his final summation or 
the man. Because a Bubba 
Bolton is worth as mucb to the 
Iowa football program as the 
guy that carries the ball for six . 
And Commings and bis regulars 
know that. 

With the esteem of his 
coUegues and his own per· 
spective on liIe, Bubba Bolton's 
non-football career seems 
assured. 

As to the immediate football 
present, however, take a long 
look down the sidelines during 
the game for Bubba Bolton with 
a 68 on his black and gold. It'll 
be the last cbance. 

FILL 'EI UPI 
before or after the laille 
with our beer special .... 

DEEP ROCK gGso ... 

Pabst Blue 
Ribbon (cans) ' 

$ 19 

The lil' Red Barn 
508 lit Avenue, CoralviUe 

Eight Song 
IOWA FIGHT SONG 
By Mere4iUI WIlMa 

The word is "Figbt! Figbt! Figbt! for IOWA, " 
Let every loyal Iowa sing; 
The word is "Figbt! Figbt! Fight! for IOWA," 
Until tbe walls and rafters ring (Rab ! Rah! ) 
Come on and cheer, cheer, cbeer (or IOWA 
Come on and cheer untiJ you bear the final gun. 
The word is "Fight! Fight ! Figbt! for lOW A, ~ 
Until the game is won . -
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Hawkeye stats Thanks 
You might say we're down to 

oUl" last time-out of the year 
with this, our final football 
special. So before the final gun 
sounds, we'd like to introduce 
the roster of people that made 
this freebie possible. 

photographers Lawrence 
Frank, Dom Franco and Art 
Land and their staff, for their 
efforts in finding Kinnick 
Stadium and knowing that Iowa 
is in the black and gold ... 

Compiled by Mark Pesses 
jP'wG.-A .... 

Pel.,s 
To.cbdow.s 
Firs' Dow.s 
a.sbes 
a.sbi.e Yd •. 
Yds Per a •• 
Pass Attempts 
PassComp. 
Compo Per Ce.' 
Pass IDe Y ds. 
Yds .. Per Pass 
Total Plays 
Total Yds. 
Yds . Per Play 
PUDts 
Pu.' Ave. 
.nterceptions 
Fumbles 
Fum bles Lost 
Pe.alUes 
Yds . Pea. 

1 

I-NEBRASKA 
2-OH'D STATE 
~LABAMA 
~KLAHOMA 
S-TEXAS 

ms-II.-s(~71 _a ~ 

15.9 
2.0 

15.6 
51.2 

210." 
".1 

11.9 
3.0 

25.2 
52.6 
17.5 
63.1 

263.0 
4.2 
4.S 

37.1 
0.6 
2.9 
1.2 
4.6 

49.6 

25.2 
3.3 

20.6 
55.1 

217.9 
4.0 

16.0 
8.5 

53.1 
113.6 

13.7 
71.1 

331 .5 
4.7 
3.4 

38.1 
1.0 
2.6 
1.1 
5.2 

51.5 

~ICHIGAN 
1-TEXAS A & M 
~OlORADO 
~ENH STATE 
lI~MISSOURI 

Saturday, Noy. 22-Major ColI.,es 

Air Force 27 Wyominl 21 
Appalachian 41 Davidson 0 
ArizlHu ... Ubh 13 
Arlutn .. s SDte 2t louis~na Tech 17 
A"'n .. a 23 Tesas Tech 17 
Baylor 24 S.M.U. 2D 
Boston Colle,e 30 M .... chusetts 7 
Bowllnl GfHn 2. Arlington 7 
Brilham Younl 31 U.T.£.P. 10 
Brown 27 Columbia 14 
CiD"" 22 CIlattanoop 17 
Colorado Stete 27 Utah SDte 21 
Colorado 21 Kansas State 7 
Connecticut 2D Holy Cross 15 
Dartmouth 21 Princeton 2D 
Dulle 21 North Carolina 14 
East Carolina 23 V.M.I. 7 
Florida Stete 21 Houston 13 
Furman 23 Wofford 10 
HalYard 21 Vale 24 
Idaho Z2 Northern Illinois 21 
Illinois 24 Horth_stem 7 
Lamar 20 Southern Illinois 10 
l .S.U. 23 Tulane 14 
Maryland 34 Virainia 7 
MeN.... 23 SW loull~na 22 
Miami (Ohiol 21 Cincinnati 16 

• Micltl,an State 21 "'owa 10 
Minnesota 25 Wisconsin 20 
Millissippi 21 Missislippl Stat. 24 
",issoun 2D Kansas 17 
Nebrasb 2. Oklahoma 2D 
New Mexico 33 New Mexico State 13 
Notre Dame 21 Miami. Fla. 10 
Ohio U. 2. Marsha.. 6 
Ohio State 24 Michipn 17 
Oklahoma State 21 I_a State 14 
Orelon 24 Ore,on State 22 
Pacific 24 Hawaii 18 
Penn State 21 Pittsburlh 21 
Pennsylvania 21 Come.. 19 
Purdue 24 Indiana 13 
Rice 20 T .C.U. 1 
Richmond 24 William I. Mary , 
Rutprs 2. Col,ate 13 
San Die,o State 2. lon, Beach 12 
South Carolina 24 Clemson 10 
So. Missislippi 40 Fullerton 0 
Stanford 24 California 23 
Temple 31 Drake 12 
Tennessee 24 Kentucky 15 
Toledo 20 Kent State 16 
Villanova 27 Boston U. 10 
V.P.I . 21 Wake Forest 17 
Wuhinllon 31 WaShington State 13 
West Texas 27 louisville 13 
West Virainia 27 Syracuse 21 

Other Games-East 
C W Pnst 
Delaware 
uGlassboro 
lehilh 
Moravian 
So. Conn.cticut 
" 'Walner 
Wilkes 

41 New York Tech 
23 Indiana State 
35 Jers.y City 
45 lafayette 
28 Muhl.nbera 
24 Coast Guard 
21 Hofstra 
20 Lycominl 

& 
20 
o 

13 
7 

20 
14 
16 

IW_'0.-s (~71 
__ ... ICUmps _a 0.. ,~top_ ,1-,.,' 

And, just like in TV, thanks to 
our statistician Mark Pesses, 
for telling us what happens 
when the season is third and 
long ... 

13.6 24.8 
1.1 3.3 

17.5 17.6 
53.5 51.9 

115.6 269.1 
3.5 5.2 

16.7 11.6 
1.1 4.3 

52.7 37.1 
105.7 55.2 

12.0 12.8 
70.2 63.4 

291.3 324.3 
4.1 5.1 
5.1 4.6 

35.8 33.8 
0.6 1.2 
3.0 2.6 
1.7 1.8 
4.7 3.9 

39.5 45.8 

%1.' 14 .9 
3.8 2.1 

%1.4 14.8 
4'.2 45.9 

!31.1 165.9 
4.8 3.6 

22.8 20.0 
12.8 8.3 
51.1 41.7 

171.0 120.3 
13.3 14.4 
72.0 65.9 

1401.1 286.2 
5.6 4.3 
3.7 5.1 

30.4 ;U.5 
1.4 1.2 ' 
3.7 2.9 
%.1 1.7 
5.3 3.6 

52.3 31.8 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

First, OUl" coaches , publisher 
Mike Stricklin and asst. 
publisher Jerry Best , whose 
year of experience with this 
thing proved invaluable . 
Cheers! 

Next, our advertising dept., 
directed by Colleen McGee, 
which bought our uniforms .. . 

And also our illustrious 
production dept ., which, under 
the heavy hands of Dick Wilson 
and Bob Foley, made sure the 
datelines were on the page; and 
to the self-proclaimed 
typesetting " dogs," James 
DeVries and Tommy Hinshaw, 
the only people we know read it 
all word for word and lived to 
tell about it. .. 

Our artists, John Barhite, Cat 
Doty and Greg Alliss, whose 
distorted vision made you 
appreciate your field glasses ... 

Special thanks, too, to 

And finally to all the scribes, 
analysts, humorists, skeptics 
and minutemen, including Eric 
Wilson, Hawkeye coaches 
Howard Vernon and Larry 
Coyer, Big Ten correspondents 
Fred Speck and Joe Kirby, and 
local yokels Phil ("I used to be a 
split end") Bosakowski , Bob 
(Varsity Sweater) Jones, Mike 
<Floyd} Wellman, Bob COn the 
Road) Gale, Lori (F sharp) 
Newton , and Brian (Bill Bailey) 
Bearrows. They gave us the 
needed bench strenlith. 

To aU we say thanks, while we 
remain, your must humble etc., 

Bill McAuliffe. Sports Editor 
Tom Quinlan. Asst. Sports 

Editor 

Ii-PITTSBURGH 
17-GEORGIA 

Joe's' Place 
ll-FlORIDA 
12-U.C.L.A. 
13-ARKANSAS 
I~KLAHOMA STATE 
IS-KAHSAS 

1 a-sT ANf ORO 
19-CAlIFDRNIA 
2O-MARYLAHD 

Other Games-Midwest 

115 Iowa Ave. 

25 c Iteer fro. 9-12 if the 
Ha.keye. "eat Mlelli.all State 

11i.II"alls, 5-1 p .. eyery 
MOllday thr. TI.uraday 

FREE popeorll, 3-5 p. eyery 
MOllday thru Friday 
Free ....... t •• ttie-.... 
froaI 9 to cIo.1ng on 
W ...... sday •• 

Elimination lime has arrived. 50 It's time to put all the mar· 
bIes on the line In at IN.t three conferences ... no. make It 
four. 

California and St.nford share the lead with U.C. L.A. in the 
Pacific. Conference. and the Bears and Indians wll) settle the 
prabl .... In St"""rd Saturday. Michigan hoSts Ohio State In the 
Big Ten .. Final .... and In the Big _, where the Big Game has 
~ tarnished a bit by Oklahoma' s upet loss to Kansas. the 
Sooners take on Nebraska. 

And .. Harvard .... ts Yale In a game that wll' dec.de the 
champlonsh'p of !tie 'vV Leag ... . 

We .tare at these season,*nding traditional games every 
year and realize that to pick a winner. one must throw oot 
_r quotients. games won and lost. tea leaves. and crys1al 
balls. Sometimes the easiest way to pick the winners Is to lust 
put the names of all the teams on the wall and throw darts! 

Even though the game Is In Ann Arbor. It's difficult to go 
against the Ohio Slate Buckeyes. Mich igan leads the series. 
bu1 In recent years It's been all Ohio State. The Buc~s will win 
the game by seven points and with It the Big Ten tille. 

Californla·Stanford Is almost too close to call .. _ ' d like to 
say " pick em." This Is the final game for both teams, but the 
Rose Bowl represenlatlve won·t be known until after U.C.L.A. 
meets Southern Cal on November 28th. The Indians wll' 
sq.-ze out a tough __ point win over the Cal Bears. 

The Big Eight "Blllllle" w ill be played In Norman. 
OItlahoma. where the Sooners' long w inning streak recently 
came to an end. The ~rt please I The winner .. top.ranked 
Nebraska will do It. and the spread Is eight pofnts . 

'n the .. Footba II · For · Fun" conference-th" IVy 
L.eague--Harvard is a 2.point choice over Yale for the league 
championshIp. Also In the Easl, Penn 5tate Is a five'point 
favorIte over upset·mlnded Pittsburgh. 

Through all game as of Saturday. November 8th. we·r. 1.426 
UP. 440 down. and there have been 40 ties . The average •. 764. 

What . Mlnourl stili No. 101! They certainly are .. all four 
lOSses have been to teams ranked ahead of them. Michigan. 
Colorado. Nebraska. and Oklahoma. What a schedul .. ! I 

Central Missouri 21 lincoln 12 
Central Oklahoma 27 SW Oklahoma 20 
E. Central Okla. 24 Cameron 22 
illinois State 23 Eastern Illinois 20 
SE Missouri 21 NE Missouri 20 
SW Missouri 27 Rolla • 

Other Games - South and Southwest 
• Abilene Christian 2. Howard Payne 12 

Alabama A&M ,. Miles 7 
An,elo State 35 Sui Ross 0 
Bethune-Cookman 27 Florida "10M 22 
Central Arkansas 21 Hardin, 20 
Delta Stato 23 Nicholls 11 
East Tennesse. 14 Austin P.ay 7 
East Tosas 33 Tarleton 7 
£Dtem Kentucky 17 Morehead 7 
Elon 23 Carson·Newman 21 
Fisk 20 Morehouse 7 
Fort Valley 23 Albany State 16 
Georl.town, DC 21 Washington & lee 12 
Hendorson 25 Ouachita 21 
··Howard :7 Moraan State 15 
J C Smith 25 Virainia Stete I 
Jacksonville 24 North Alabama 14 
lenoir.Rhyn. 30 Catawba 10 
livinlston 21 Martin 14 
Livinlstone 19 Shaw I 
Mississippi Vall.y 21 Bishop • 
Horfolk 38 St. Paul's 7 
No . Carolina A .. T 21 Ho. Carolina C.n'U 13 
S F Austin 2D Sam Houston 17 
Savannah Stale 23 Kn oxv ill. 13 
So. Carolina Stat. 31 Delaware State 14 
SE louisiana 22 NW loui~iana 14 
Southern State 34 Montice 110 • 
Tennesse. Tech 24 Middl. Tennesse. 7 
Tesas Southern 30 Prairie View 12 
Texas A&I 31 SW Texas 15 
Virainia Union 23 Hampton 7 
Western Kontucky 23 Murray 11 
Western Maryland 21 Johns Hopkins 13 

Other Games-Far West 
Boise State 33 
Cal Poly (S .l.O.) 24 
laV.m. 20 
Montana 33 
Nevada (Las V'aas) 40 
Horthridae 2. 
Occid.ntal 35 
PortIa nd State 28 
Redlands 24 
Riverside 29 
Southern Orelon 25 
U.S.I.U . 21 
Weber State 21 

Idaho Stet. 14 
Cal Poly (Pomona) 23 
Claremont 11 
Simon Fraser 0 
Nevada CReno) 14 
los Anaeles State 7 
Pomona 10 
Pu,et Sound 13 
Whittier • 
Ch jeo State 14 
St. Mary's 20 
Azusa 21 
Northern Arizona 24 

C·-Friday nilht iames) 

Thanksgiving Day. Noy. 27th 
C W Post 30 Hofstra 12 
Clark 21 Morris Brown 19 
Jackson State 23 Alcorn A&M 21 
Kentucky State 20 Alabama State 10 
N.wberry 24 Presbyterian 23 
Temple 2. Villanova 16 

flasks------CObtbtued lrom page I_ 

Glass and with its very own 
removable leather case, to 
make it easier to wash. Very 
smart looking, don 't you agree? 
By Mort, and It goes for t6. 

Shades 01 naming youth! Go 
first class and check CMlt this 
sleekly decadent Worcester 
brand pewter jobble. NlUy. 

Photos by Dom Franco 

gleaming and '22.50. true, but 
oh how It'll impress Janje and 
the gang. Think about that. 

Last and least. This blah little 
hall-pint number Is a hit with 
blah folks Ilke business majora. 
PlasUc. unbreakable, simple 
and. uh, practical. It Is, at '1.40 
Cplus tax). a bargain. By 

;r;;!ilir:±~~~ Viking. 

KEEP IN TOUCH ••• 
DAILY! 

Iowa grads have found It easy 
to keep In touch with 'the 
University by subscribing to 
The Daily Iowan. The univer
sity and Iowa City morning 
daily will keep you abreast of 
the cultural, SPOrts and 
academic events flourishing · 
on the Iowa Campus. 
Wherever you live, you can 
receive your Daily Iowan, 
throughout the year for only 

fo atart your lubacrlption 
see adjoining blonk. 

I would lik. a full year's I. 
subscription to Th. Daily Iowan 

s:n~~:'_' __________ 1 

.... _ fill.' . .... :·.:.. .... dip ! 
and aend along with a check or I 

money order for "22:11 to I 
Daily Iowan Subacriptiona 

111 Communications Center I 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 • ------

Jewelf'rs. Since 'IS.a 
109 E w .. ,h.nqlon 

DIAMONDS 



Why get all wet? 

Enzlers Hawkeye umbrellas ar e oreat 
companions durino a wet fall football game 
or a ra iny sprino-tlme golf oame. In black 
and gold. Onl, $13 

A".""" t. 
••• , ••• t 

Serviag a u ..... C_"'.liN of 
Seafoods and Sandwiches 

11 •.•. -11' .•. S._,-T".nd., 
'TU .Id ...... , ..... , .... sm.nI., 

H ...... ' 6 .... CONlY .. 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
after the lowa
Michigan State 
game 

of' 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

,tt.l,;::!' 
Iowa City - Cora lv ille " . 
Carryout & Delivery Only 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-1 552 

ANNOUNCING 
CIIrl stmas Decorations 

Mary With Child Xmas girl 
sant a GO\JP~£ Saf\\.& 

santa & Mrs. S .'UOA~ ~\(eO 
She ~ ~~ 

. Pherd on string Nat/vlty SCene tts 8 0y 

Gilda Imports 
%15 10Wli Ave. 338-7700 

Michigan State 
Spartans 

Head Coach 
Denny Stolz 

Colors - Gree n and White 
Confer ence- B ig Ten 
Enrollment- 4 3 ,459 

N04 Name P .... "t . Wl. Vr. 
1 Stan ton. Jerome FL 
2 Birney. Tom+ K 
3 Baes. Rich+ TB 

• Willingham. TYrone+ + QB 
5 Breslin, John + DB 
7 Smith, Ed QB 
a Nielsen. Kans+ K 

10 Graves. Tom+ DB 
12 Lawoon ..... nhall QB 
15 Duda . nave+ DB 
16 Bauett. Charlie (C, + + QB 
20 Bell. Ted TB 
21 Fortney, Dane++ SE 
22 WiUlams, Leon+ TB 
23 Gi ....... Kirk FL 
25 Broadway, Bill DB 
2ft J ones. K..,+ DB 
29 Radelet. Dave FL 
30 WilooD, Tyrooe+ + FB 
31 Pete"""", Tom DB 
S2 Hunt, Joe+ DB 
3S Malinowski. Joe FB 

• Fedore. era" + DE 

• Smith, Willie LB 
40 J aekaon, Levi + + FB 
41 Powen, J ohn K 
43 Rowebmp, Kirn++ LB 
45 1hnDoo, Tom++ DB 
47 Land, Mel DT 

6-lJ 
6-3 
5-9 
5-8 

1>-11 
6-{) 

HI 
6-3 
6-{) 

6-2 
6~ 

HI 
6-1 

5-10 
6-2 
(I-{) 

5-9 
6-2 
(I-{) 

5-10 
5-9 

5-11 
6-1 
(I-{) 

5-10 
6-3 
6-2 
(I-{) 

&-3 

175 Fr. 
207 So. 
181 Jr. 
156 Sr. 
185 Jr. 
165 So. 
165 So. 
210 So. 
180 Jr. 
204 Jr. 
187 Sr. 
183 So. 
176 Sr. 
183 Jr. 
190 Fr. 
187 Fr. 
171 Jr . 
In So. 
209 Sr. 
182 So. 
175 Jr . 
197 So. 
202 So. 
212 Jr . 
207 Jr. 
192 Sr. 
231 Jr. 
1M Jr. 
224 So. 

"THE 
NAVAJO" 

·127 E. Washington 
Downtown . r 1 

See Our Large . {t jt 
,1'1 ; 

Selection ~ ~ 

A boot to pl.a.e ev.r, l/ ( 
.. odern wo.an. l~ij~' , 

Boot shown here mak.. if r .:J) 
yo •• wi •• or I. Ityle '~<!~:::/~i 

48 
50 
51 
Sf 
55 
56 
59 
61 
63 
65 
Ii1 
69 
70 
75 
76 
n 
'19 
81 
az 
Sf 

'86 
88 
89 
91 
92 
93 
95 
96 

FB 6-1 232 So. 
Earley, Jim+ LB 6·1 Z28 Fr. 
Decker. Mike C 6-1 222 Jr. 
SCiarini. Jim LB (I-{) 216 Fr. 
Taplin,. Mark LB 6-1 219 Fr. 
McCulloh. Jodi C 6-4 231 So. 
Pitt •. A1+ OG 5-11 226 Jr . 
Spencer. RaY++ OT 6-2 240 Fr. 
Hinesly, Jim DT 6-4 261 Jr . .... Iinosky. John MG 5-9 196 Sr. Standal. Tom + OG 6-0 229 Sr. Croxton, Greg + + 

OG 1>-10 228 So. Kennedy. Marty 
OT 6-3 2611 Jr. Bruggenlhies. Tony+ 
DE 6-4 201 Sr. Washinllton. Rich + 
DT 6-1 250 So. lbomas. Jim + 
OT 6-6 2611 Sr. Brewton, Greg+ 

Porter. Anthony OT 6-3 274 Jr. 

Barber. Brendon FL 6· 1 176 Sr. 
DE &-3 223 So. Dean. Mike+ 

Byrd. Eugene SE 5-11 165 Fr. 
Jackson, Cl~veland TE 6-3 1118 Fr. 

Bethea . La rry + DT 6-4 238 So. 
Cobb. Mik,,+ + TE 6-5 241 Jr . 
Reed, Calvin MG 6-3 211 Fr. 

Hallbom. Greg DE 6-3 209 Sr. 
Daubenmey"". John DE 6-2 204 So. 
Schaum. Greg (C) + + DT &-3 2A3 Sr . 

LB 6-1 218 Sr. YOUIIII, Greg , 

+ LeUer Winners 

Block 
Meerschaum 
PIpes from S13.5O 

Com£/t~ 
PIPE & GIFT 

1 3 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

M, Th 9:30 to9 :00 
T, W, F 9 : 30 to 5 : 30 

Sa t 9 : 30 to 5 : 00 

a. Fire up Hawks! 

• <Barner's jewelry 
Watches 0 Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave_ 338-95 25 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob COlllnllngs 

Colors-Old G o ld and B la ck 

No. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
II 
39 
40 
41 
43 
44 
45 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

Conference-B ig 1 0 

Enrollment-22,51 2 

Player 
Rod Morton 
Chris Mackey 
John Jaye 
Nick Quartaro + 
Chuck Sodergren 
Doug Reichardt+ 
Tom McLaughlin + 
Tom Rusk 
Tom Grine+ 
Jim Arkeilpane 
Jerry Runta 
Butch Caldwell+ + 
Bob E lliolt + + 
Andre Jackson+ ++ 
Jim Caldwell+ + 
JimJensen+++ 
Bill Schultz+ + 
Sid Jackson 
Bob i..awson 
Wall Walker 
Bob Salter+ + 
Rick Penney + + 
Bobby Hoimes + 
Joe Hufford 
Kerry Feuerbach 
Lenny Trocano 
St"Ye Borden 
Ed Donoyan + + 
Denni.s Armington+ 
Ernie She"ler 
Roger Slech+ 
Dave Schick 
Nate Winston + 
Rod Wellinllton+ + + 
Mike Jackson 
Jon Lazar 
Ste .. e V azq uez 
John Patyk 
Ma r k Fetter+ + + 
Shanty Burk. + + 
Demetrius Tyson 
Dave Bryant+ + + 
John Campbell+ + + 

Pos . Ht. 
HB 5-11 
DB 5-11 
DB 6·3 
K 6· 1 
DB 6·1 
QB S-ll 
QB 6·1 
FB 6· 1 
TE 6-1 
QB 6~ 
QB 603 
QB 6-0 
DB S-IO 
LB 6-1 
DB S-ll 
HB .. 5 
SE S-II 
LB 6· 1 
HB S-Il 
DB .. I 
DB .. 2 
DB .~ 
FB .. I 
LB 6-1 
LB 6~ 

. NG 6-0 
FB >11 
HB S-1 
LB 6-2 
HB ... 
DB 8-0 
HB 6-0 
HB S-9 
HB .. I 
LB S-1I 
HB 6-1 
L B 6~ 
T E tH 
F B 6-0 
DB 6~ 
OT ,·3 
NG 6-0 
L B S-IO 

5% acrylic 
cable front 

Wt. 
185 
179 
189 
211 
190 
187 
203 
220 
218 
200 
224 
201 
17S 
240 
182 
233 
175 
228 
192 
189 
170 
188 
236 
223 
230 
223 
196 
188 
2 17 
182 
184 
195 
190 
!18 
210 
195 
222 
U2 
207 
200 
250 
230 
I. 

$990 

Reg. $17.00 

~<>S"E:~S 
Men's Dept. 112 E. College 

Year 
Fr . 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Jr 
Sr. 

Jr . 
Fr. 
S r . 
Jr . 
Sr . 
S r . 
S r . 
Fr.. 
J r . 
So . 
So . 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
J r . 
Sr. 
Fr. 
F r. 
F r . 
So . 
Sr . 
J r . 
F r . 
Sr. 
Sr. 

THE $1 ; 
I I C I E LOB E 0 I :~~ :.~'nn ~ I 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
63 .... 
65 
66 
67 
611 
71 
72 
73 
14 
75 
76 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
63 
16 
.7 
88 
II!I 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
IS 
M 
i17 
91 

• 

WE EITHUSIASTlCALl Y SIPP'IT 
DAVE BUTLIa, lICK IAISII & 

... r.st If ... FlGHTlIIC HAWKEYES 
DO m (agai.) 

Bob Jeschke OG tH 222 
Ed Myers + + C S-II US 
Gary Crull DT 6· 5 248 
Jim H,lgenberg + C .. Z 211 
Steve Groen C e·1 217 
Rick Cunningham OG S-IO 222 
Rick Marsh + DT 6-6 256 
Mike Mayer C 6· 1 220 
Mark Callagban OG >11 UO 
Bruce Davis + OG 6-2 240 
Dave Buller+ OG 6-, 251 
Aaron Leonard OT .. , Z70 
ScoU Boettner OG 6-2 232 
Mike Klimczak + OT 5-4 250 
Leonard Boltoo+ DT 5-4 243 
Ga ry Lad ick + OT 6-2 240 
Joe Devlin+ + OG 6-5 277 
Herman Krieher LB 6-2 2ie 
Mi"eSambo+ OT 6-1 245 
Bob Bla ha+ OG 6-2 226 
Rod Walters+ "" + OT 5-4 256 
Tyrone Dye + + + DT 6-5 246 
John Bilokonsky DT .. , 2$3 
Bra nd t Yocom++ TE .. 2 ZlO 
Bobb y Hill DE 6-1 2M 
Dave M a ttingly DE 6-1 205 
St"Ye Wagner DE 6-, US 
Curt Vond rak SE 6-3 ItZ 
Jim McN u lty+ + SE ... 1. 1 
Ric h T hompson NG 6-2 217 
Mark Phlllip,+ D E f..$ m 
Dave Wallner+ + DE .. 2 Z09 
Mike F ra n tz+ T E 6-5 203 
Barry Tomasetti DT 5-4 231 
Bill R oss DE ..., 215 
T im O'Neil DE '6-3 ZOO 
John Smith TE ... 205 
Na te Washington + DE U 230 
Dou ll Benscholer DT 6-2 244 
Da n Ma tte r K > 11 243 
Da n Schu lt z DT 6-2 27S 

Sr . 
Jr . 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So . 
J r . 
Jr. 
F'r. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr . 
Jr. 
Jr . 
S r . 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
F r . 
S r . 
Fr 
So. 
Fr. 
So . 
Sr . 
So. 
Sr . 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So . 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 

+ Letter. Won 

N,lon ••• h 

FOOTBALL 
JERSEYS 

Sal. Pric. 
$399 

SHOULDER PADS 0 IICIING TEES 

JtJmG ea. 
Sporting Goods 

401 s. Gilbert 351-0550 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

stop I" & 
see our other 
styles from Dexter 

It's be kind ID feet ~ 
~ in De..ter-·s Guru 
sI'>oe. A ~ .- -.my cI 
waImg for just 

'25·· 
Natural 
Leather 

LORENZ BOOT SHO 
.. 112 E. Wanilltll ........ -1M Ibll S...,ila C .... 

FOOTBALL 
BLANKETS 

Oirect from the 
Amana Woolen M i lls 

From $13.00 
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